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CHAPTER I 

THS PESTIEZ OP BUFFALO BAZOO 

Throughout the period when Texas was a republic, and during 

the early days of statehood, a disproportionate amount of its 

wealth was situated in the oountifess along the lower Brazos and 

Colorado Hivers* This was due to the early concentrated settle¬ 

ment of Austin's Colony, which in turn was the result of Austin's 

selection of the most fertile and desirable land as the site of 

his colonial project* In 1837, the five oounties, Austin, Brazoria, 

Colorado, Payette, and Washington* had property assessed at 

$7,130,571* forty-nine per cent of the entire property valuation 

of the republic* In 1838, the same counties, augmented by Port 

Bend, created in the previous year, showed property valued at 
s 

fifty-five per cent of the entire assessment* By 1848, the coun¬ 

ties of Austin, Brazoria, Colorado, Payette, Port Bend, Washing¬ 

ton* and Wharton (which had been created in 1846) were credited 

with an assessed wealth of $8,880,850, nineteen per oent of the 
3 

state total* The 1850 census showed that these seven oounties 

-—I—'—r  
Harriet Smither (ed*). Journal of the Fourth congress of the 

Republic of Texas, 1859-1840. to WhTcK^Are Added the Belief Haws 
(Austinf Texas State Library, T?30), 111, 58, fHe assessment'for 
Payette County combines the figures for 1837 and 1838* Therefore, 
the total was arbitrarily halved* Port Bend and Wharton-Count! es 
had not been created, and no attempt is. here made to analyze the 
assessments of the oounties from which they were carved* Mata¬ 
gorda County is not inoluded, for it is presumed that its traffic 
moved out of Matagorda, which, however, did not have the facili¬ 
ties for draining a large trade area* Harris and Galveston Coun¬ 
ties are not included inasmuch as they were agriculturally insig¬ 
nificant* 

a 
Ibid*, p• 57• 

a_. 

Beports of the Comptroller and Treasurer, Por the Tears 1848 
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contained eight per cent of the white population of the state and 
4 

twenty-one per cent of the slave» Assessments in that year 
6 

amounted to $10,«19,400, twenty per cent of the total* The 1860 

census showed that seven per cent of the whites and seventeen per 
6 

cent of the slaves were in the seven counties* In that year, assess- 

x 7 
ments were $49,810,082, seventeen per cent of thé total* 

in 1850 there were but one hundred and thirty-one more whites 
8 

than Slaves in the counties, and in 1860 eight hundred and sixty- 

four more slaves than whites* Ihis concentration of slaves was 

due to the large plantations spread along the waterways* These 

plantations produced staples which were not locally consumed but 

required transportation to salt water, where they might be shipped 

to the Borth and abroad* In 1850, the seven counties raised 
, i 

8,886,400 pounds of ootton, thirty-eight per cent of the entire 
10 

Texas crop* In I860, they produced 48,669,600 pounds, one 

and 1849 (Austin: Printed by William £* Cushney, Gazette Office, 
TWfTTp* 190-93. 

-4 ‘ 

J.D*B*DeBow (comp*). The Seventh Census of the United states, 
1850 • * • (Washington: Robert Armstrong, Public Printer, 1853), 
pp*503-04* 

' Ô 

Resort of the Comptroller, gor the Years 1850 & 1851 (Austin: 
Printed by BeïïorcLova A Co*, ié&L), pp* «14-17• ~ 

6 
Joseph C*~G* Kennedy (comp.), Population of the United states 

in 1860 • « • (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1804), pp* 
3547557 

Biennial Report of the Comptroller of Texas, for the Fiscal 
Years Igro^lSgirfeiigeTTy   
TZuITinTTrlnTid by John Marshall and Co*. 1861), ptf. 50-73* 

13 T— * * 

BeBow, The Seventh Census, pp* 503-04* 

Kennedy, Population of the United. States in 1860, pp* 484-86* 

These conclusions are drawn from figures presented in BeBow, 
The Seventh Census, 515-80, and Joseph C* G* Kennedÿ (comp*), 
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quarter of the crop* In 1350, they raised sixteen per cent each of 

the State* s production of com and livestock. Ten years later, 

their share of the two commodities amounted to fourteen per oent. 

Austin, Brazoria, Port Bend, Washington, and Wharton, in 1850, 

produced 5,397,000 pounds of sugar, seventy-two per cent of the 

entire state production» sibd in I860, Brazoria and port Bend alone 

produced 4,306,000 pounds, eighty-four per oent of the total. In 

both cases, Brazoria produced all of the Texas sugar qxcept for a 

very small amount. In addition to the refined sugar, the counties 

produoed 330,369 gallons of molasses in 1850 and 351,670 in I860. 

Zt is' evident from these figures that the seven counties were 

wealthy and that they produced bulky and heavy goods requiring trans¬ 

portation more adequate than the slow, cumbersome ox-wagons that wal¬ 

lowed in the mud of the Brazos bottoms and prairies. Corn was prob¬ 

ably produoed almost exclusively for feeding livestock (the two per¬ 

centages are identical), but cotton, sugar, molasses, and livestock 

were produoed for the world market. Cattle could be driven to salt 

water ports, but cotton, sugar, and molasses needed efficient and 

inexpensive means of transportation. Texas had practically no mills 

to convert cotton into cloth nor distilleries to. make molasses into 

rum. It required, therefore, thé means by whioh to get these agri¬ 

cultural products to processors. 

To one familiar with the magnificent waterways of the Atlantic 

seaboard and the Gulf coast of the lower South, no natural feature 

Agriculture of the Onited States in 1860 ... (Washington: Govern¬ 
ment Printing office, 1^4), pp. XÎ1-51. 
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in Texas is quite so apparent as the disappointing lack of broad 

and deep rivers* Texas rivers are long, but they carry too little 

water during most of the year and too much in the spring* In their 

vide beds they meander and temperamentally alter their courses, 

molding great expanses of nhite sand into fantastic and curious 

patterns* Where Texas natervays encounter the Gulf of Mexico, there 

is an added difficulty* When the streams enter the Gulf, they lose 

their momentum and drop their burdens of silt, thereby building 

effective dams across their mouths, sandbars over which water runs 
\ 

to the depth of but a few feet* When Anglo-Americans began migra¬ 

ting in great numbers to Texas, they found some rivers impeded by 

another obstaole, log rafts* Both the Bed and Colorado Elvers were 

obstructed by great tangles of driftwood, extending almost solidly 

for miles* The Red Elver raft below Shreveport and the raft above 

the mouth of the Colorado choking the stream for sixteen miles pre- 
i 11 

eluded navigation on two of the most significant rivers in Texas* 
, > 

Without dredging or artificial improvements, no Gulf entrance 

into Texas had a greater depth than twelve feet* Sabine Pass, adit 
1l » ^ \ 

to both the Sabine and Leches Rlvérb, had eight feet of water over 
12 ■ ' 

a bar of soft mud* Bolivar Pass, at the east end of Galveston 
13 

Island, ran twelve feet of water ovei hard sand* West pass had a 
! .< ‘ . •• - ’• ’ 14 Vi., • ' 15 
depth of ten feet; Passo Cavallo, eleven feet; Espiritu1 Santo 

; Edward Smith, Account of a Journey Through Worth-Bastern 
Texas « • • (London: Hamilton, AoCams & Üo♦, 1849), pp* lb-19* 
Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston) September £3; 1637, p* 2#, 
col. A. — ' 

1 

12 • 

Edwin lard Moore to W* E* Wallach, October 9, 1841* Colora¬ 
do Gazette and Advertiser (Matagorda), October 30, 1641, p* 2* 
col'* 3* Moore”was the commanding officer of the Texas Wavy engaged 
in a survey of the coast* 1 

13 ^ 14 15 
Ibid* Ibid* ;; ibid* 
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16 17 
Inlet, lour feet; Aransas Pass, eight feet; and Corpus Christ1 

18 
Pass, from lour to five,feet, 

i * * i » 

The Brazos* which appeared to he the natural entranceto the 
1 ^ 1 _ ' **'**!!* ‘ 4 ^ 

fertile agricultural region Included in theseven deeigfaated coun¬ 

ties, vas rendered almost useless by a har at lis mouth, not more 
^ ' i • , i ' 1 \ i 

than two or three leet below the surlaoe ofthe water* Despite 

this har and the spring Ireshets that sent the stream swirling out 

of.its banks, the oentral position ol the Brazos justified the 
•A 

numerous attempts at navigation that were made, usually hy hardy 
I 

pioneers who thought that no more than firm determination was 

required to surmount even insuperable obstacles. As early as 1830, 

Henry Austin ran a steamboat, the Ariel, on the river, hut he found   19 

the navigation both difficult and unremunerative* liary Austin 

Holley, who landed at Velasco on December 83, 1831, was enthu¬ 

siastic about steam navigation of the river* , 

Sever, was a river better calculated than the 
Brazos, whether we consider its depth, its placid 
current, for the perfect operation of the steam 
engine* At present, they say, there is>hot enough 
of business to defray the expensè of a steamboat* 
The experiment has been made* Bjut the tide of .popu¬ 
lation is setting so strongly end.trade increasing 
so ^rapidly, that this objection, must1 of course, be 
speedily removed* 20 1 

16 
Eichàrd S. Hunt and Jesse E. Kandel, Map of Texas. Com¬ 

piled from Surveys on Record in the Generhl Land Office of the 
Republic""(hew York: Sherman A Smith, 1847) • 

TT 
: 

18“ 
: 

19“ 

Ibid*, also Moore to Vallach* 
>  

Ibid. 

Henry Austin to Stephen E. Austin, August 25* 1830, in 
Bugene C* Barker (ed*), The Austin Papers,(Washington: Ü* S* 
Government Printing Office, 19ft8), II* 473. 
* 30 f 1 

Mary Austin Holley, Texas • • • (Baltimore: Armstrong A 
Plaskitt, 1833), p* 35, 
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Though, steamboats sere not Immediately introduced into general 

use on the river* there sere sailing craft that squeezed over the 
31 

bar. In February* 1834* four schooners sere tied up at Brazoria. 

It sas announced in the same year that a steamboat sas .to be built 
83 

for the river trade. This sas undoubtedly done* for, in 1635* 

Colonel Juan Bepomuceno Almonte found a small steamboat in opera* 
82 

tion betseen San Felipe and Velasco. In 1825* the river assumed 

the pretensions of a waterway; there sere fly signals marking the 

channel* a commissioned pilot sho soon resigned in protest 

against the los pilotage rate fixed by the General Council* acd 
36 

an insurance agency at Brazoria. In 1826* at least tso steam* 
37 

boats, the Yellowstone and the Laura, ran on the river. 

In 1827* Chester Bewell found that the port of Galveston 

(there sas yet no tosn on Galveston Island) had usurped the 

Brazos Biver as the outlet for the Bew Orleans**Texas trade. Be 

sas convinced that only small craft could enter the Brazos but 

 SI—— 

The Advocate of the Peoples Bights (Brazoria), February »s* 
1824* p. 

Ibid.. March 87* 1824, p. 1, col. 8. 
ms. 

Carlos Eduardo Castaneda (tr.)* "Statistical Beport on Texas* 
182Ô," by Juan Bepomuceno Almonte; in Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly. XXIX (January* 1935), 804. 

Texas Bepublioan (Brazoria). June 80* 1825* p. 4* col. 2. 

Ibid., October 1, 1826, p. 2, col. 2; March 9, 1826, p. 1, 
col. 2*. 

86 
Ibid.* March 14* 1626. p. 2, col. 2. 

37" "7 
Telegraph and Texas Beglster. I, 99 (January 32, 1826), col. 

lj I, llo (February 30, 102^1, col. 2} August 9, 1826, p* 2, col. 8} 
December 27, 1826* p. 4* col. 2. 



that ships of three to four hundred tons could easily enter Gal- 

reston harbor* One could usually find six or seven steamboats 

and from twenty to twenty-five sailing craft at Galveston* 

With twelve feet of water over its hard sand bar* Bolivar Pass 

was the most inviting marine adit into Texas* On the inner side of 

Galveston Island there was a natural harbor providing facilities for 

more oraft than seemed possible in 1836* Despite these advantages, 

Galveston Island had one serious drawback* Bo part of it* until 

after the construction of the seawall in the twentieth century* 

was more than a few feet above low tide* Moderate winds sent white 

caps swirling over the island* and violent storms completely inun¬ 

dated it* Such a storm struck the Gulf coast in October* 1837* Dur¬ 

ing the force of the storm* "vessels of considerable tonnage" raced 
30 

over the foundations of the future city of Galveston* The brig 

Jane crashed into a new three story warehouse and completely demol- 
31 

ished the building* When the storm subsided* eight vessels lay 

strewn about the island* some of them more than a mile from water* 

Of the new custom house nothing remained except the foundation* On 
32 

the entire island but two structures survived the tempest* 

*8 
Chester Bewell* History of the Revolution in Texas. Partic¬ 

ularly of the War of 183# ancLltTHfe: together with the Latest Geo- 
graphioar. Topographical. and statistical Accounts"of the Country, 
Prom the Most Authentic Sources, Also, ah Appendix TKew York: 
Wirëyând-"gûth^mrTïïgdT,prT5I,   

Ibid*, p. 161. 
30   

"Botes on Texas," Hesperian, or Western Monthly Magaalne* 
I (September, 1838), 35». This article is sighed only Dy the letter 
R. Internal evidence indicates the author was an Ohio lawyer'who 
lived some distance from Cincinnati* 

31 
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There were tales that this was not the first time the island had 

heen inundated, and cautious investors were positive it would not 

he the last* Those who were sceptical of placing their facilities 

at the mercy of the elements looked elsewhere for the site of the 

future commercial center of southern Texas* Galveston, however* 

became a depot temporarily and Inefficiently handling incoming and 

outgoing trade until the location of a more permanent and suitable 

commercial city* 

Of the three sizeable streams that emptied into Galveston Bay, 

two, the Trinity and san Jacinto Hivers, were typical of Texas. 

Long they were but shallow, meandering, and with crumbly banks* The 

third, Buffalo Bayou, was the unique exception, from its confluence 

with the San Jacinto to the mouth of Brays Bayou it was deep and 

^tlde, and the depth extended above the mouth of White Oak Bayou, 

though the width gradually diminished. Buffalo Bayou, at the site 

Of Houston, was not the shallow, filthy, open sewer that if has 

since become, but it was deep and its waters so clear that one 

could see near the bottom the myriads of buffalo fish, from which* 

local tradition insists, the stream derived its name* 

The anonymous Ohio lawyer who visited Texas in 1837 and 1838 

left in his "Botes" a vivid description of Buffalo Bayou as he 

saw it* "Buffalo Bayou at its mouth did not appear more than fifty 

or sixty yards across* It does not vary much from this until we get 

to Harrisburg, about twenty-five miles above* Throughout its whole 

extent, to the head of tidewater, which extends some distance above 
33 

Houston, it bears a strong resemblance to a canal*" Buffalo 

£5 : 

"Botes on Texas," in Hesperian. I, 358* 
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Bayou, it would, seem, was the means by which salt water navigation 

could safely penetrate the interior, free from the persistent dan* 

ger of inundation* Only two obstacles lay in the way between Bolivar 

Bass and the mouth of Buffalo Bayou opposite San Jacinto Battlefield* 
•*' 

4 

The first was Red fish Bar, a dam of oyster shells extending east and 

west aoross the center of Galveston Bay* The other was Cloppers Bar, 

a sand bar that neatly obstructed San Jacinto River between its con* 

fluence with the Bayou and Morgan's Point* The subsequent traffic on 

Buffalo Bayou would indicate that these two obstructions were removed 

very early* 

In addition to its canal«like appearance, Buffalo Bayou had 

another peculiar advantage in respect to the trade of the Brazos 

River area* Unlike most significant Texas streams, it flows almost 

due east and west* With the Brazos extending in a general northerly ■- 

direction, this meant that the head of navigation on the Bayou was 

but twenty miles or so from the heart of the fertile agricultural 

region of the Brazos* 

Prior to the Texas Revolution, the watershed of Buffalo Bayou 

was not thickly populated, but sailing craft infrequently and irreg* 

ularly plied its waters* In 1884, John Richardson Harris, a Eew 

Yorker, came from Missouri to Stephen f* Austin's first Colony and 

received from the Mexican Government a league and a labor of land 
34 

at the juncture of Buffalo and Brays Bayous* Here in 162& he laid ' 

off the small town which he named Harrisburg* Dying in Hew Orleans, 

Titles, Austin's first Contraot for Three Hundred families 
(MSS* in General Land Office, Austin), II, 438. Deed Records of 
Harris County, Texas (MSS. in County Clerk's Office, Houston), 
B; 89-91. 
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35 
August si» 1629, Harris did not live to see the town flourish* 

36 
With a steam sawmill, one of the first in Texas, and sailing 

37 
ships running between it and Mexican and American ports, Harris¬ 

burg distributed the products of mechanized society to the large 

number of squatters and the few legal residents along San Jacinto 

Hiver and the shore of Galveston Bay. Harrisburg did hot become a 

metropolis, but, on December 30, 1835, the revolutionary Consulta¬ 

tion designated it the "place for transacting the judicial and 

municipal business ... and for the deposite £sicl of the Archives" 
38 

of the mysteriously created Municipality of Harrisburg. It did not 

enjoy this distinction for long. On April 18 and 17, 1836, Santa 

Anna, hot in pursuit of Sam Houston and the Texas Army, paused in 

Harrisburg only long enough to throw the press of the Telegraph 

and Texas Hegister into the Bayou and to loot and burn the town9 

leaving intact but one dwelling, ironically the home of John W. 

55 
Texas Gazette (San l'elipe de Austin), I* 8 (October 3, 1829), 

col. 3. ■ Inscription on cenotaph, Glendale Cemetery, Houston, formerly 
in Harrisburg. 
36 , 
Texas Gazette. 1, 56 (March 13, 1630), col. 2; I, 126 (July 

22, 1833}» ooT. I; T7 130 (July 31, 1830), col. 1. Texas Republican 
(Brazoria), August 8, 1835, p. 4, col. 1. 

37 
Texas Gazette. I. 4 (September 25, 1829), col. 3} I, 1«6 

(June 2^71^25JT ooI. lj I, 131 (July 31, 1830), col. 2; January 
10, 1832, p. 3, col. 3. 

38 
H.P.B.Gammel (ed.). The Laws of Texas. 1822-1897 (Austin; 

Gammel Book Co., 1898), 1, TUSteTTEere is no indication that Har¬ 
risburg Municipality was ever legislatively created. _ 
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39 
Moore, who had signed the Declaration of Independence hut six 

weeks previously, henry H. League, first judge, and Hathaniel 

Lynch, second judge, moved to Lynch's Ferry (now Lynchburg), and 

petitioned the government for permission to transact municipal 
40 

business at that place. ' 

With the successful completion of the Revolution and the 

establishment of the Republic of Texas, Harris* widow and ohildren 

planned that Harrisburg should rise with renewed vigor from the 

ashes. Perhaps it would have, had not two other enterprising Hew 

Yorkers founded another town on Buffalo Bayou. On August 26, 1636, 

the brothers Augustus Chapman Allen and John Kirby Allen purchased 

a portion of the John Austin double league, about a dozen miles 
41 "• 

further up the Bayou. Before a single lot had been sold, a 

single dwelling built, or a single inhabitant settled in the 
• 42 

staked-out town, the Allens named it. Houston and soon enjoyed 

the satisfaction of having Congress designate it as the capital 
43 44 

of the Republic and the seat of Harrisburg County. To add 

insult to the Harrises' injury, President Houston selected as 

chief justioe of the county Andrew Briscoe, soon to marry John 

Delgado's report in The Battle of San Jacinto Viewed from 
Both an American and Mexicanirtandpolnt • • • (Austin: Institu¬ 
tion for the lieaf and l)umb, 1678)» p. Sa. Memorials and petitions 
(MSS. in Archives, Texas State Library, Austin), Petition of Citi¬ 
zens of Harrisburg, October 31,. 1836. 

40 
H.H.League to David G. Burnet, May 2l, 1836. Domestic Cor- 

respondenoe of the Secretary of State (MSS. in Archives, Texas State 
Library). 

41. 
Deed Records of Harris County, A. 137-58, also A* 163. 

42 
A year before, a town called Houston was laid out on the Trin¬ 

ity River, in what is now Houston County. Telegraph and Texas Regis¬ 
ter (San Felipe de Austin), X, 59 (December 4, 1835), col. 1. 
43 44 

Gammel, Laws. X, 1138-39. Ibid.. pp. 84-85. 
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45 
.Richardson Barris* daughter, Mary Jane. Transportation facili¬ 

ties vere unspeakably bad, and Briscoe had to live in Houston 

rather than commute from Harrisburg. Houston immediately became 

a commercial mart and a financial center, thronged with statesmen, 
46 

politicians, and merchants, and noted for its wiokedness. Harris¬ 

burg and the Harris family—the two are synonymous—looked on with 

envy, Tor Houston was what Harrisburg might have been. When the 

aldermen of Houston, in 1858, forced the county to move its filthy 

and unsightly jail from the courthouse square, Briscoe suggested to 

the county court that the county seat be mo red from the "limits of 

this cleanly and testy corporation" to "some place where the 
. 47 

people are not so refined in their ideas." Though the minutes of 

the court do not specify the name of such a place, it is not diffi¬ 

cult to surmise that Briscoe was speaking of Harrisburg. 

The chagrin of the Harris family was far from unjustified. 

There was an almost countless number of towns founded along Buffalo 

Bayou and Galveston Bay, and it was not a foregone conclusion that 

any one of them should usurp the position Harrisburg had maintained 

for several years. Powhatan near Red Pish Bar, Hew Washington on 

Morgan* 8 Point, Soottsburg near the present Baytown, Lynchburg, San 

Jacinto across from Lynchburg, Buffalos [aid near the present Basa* 

 W  
Amelia W. Williams and Eugene C. Barker (eds.). The writings 

of Sam Houston. 1815-1865 (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1958)» 
17 513*147 Briscoe married Miss Harris on August 17, 1857. Marriage 
Records of Harris county (MSS. in County Clerk*s Office, Houston)» 
A, 5. 

46 
"The greatest sink of disipation A vice that modern times 

have known." Diary of John H. Herndon (MS. in Archives, University 
of Texas Library'Austin), entry for January 55, 1858. 

. 47 
Minutes of the Harris County Commissioners Court (MSS* in 

County Clerk's Office, Houston), A*16 • 
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&60&, Hamilton, Houston» and others all clamored for recognition 

as the future metropolis of Texas. The anonymous Ohio lawyer, R » 

commented on this abundance of municipal promotions. "A mania for 

towns is characteristic of all new countries, and is especially so 

here. Many enterprising men have gone to Texas to seise upon the 

advantages which a new country affords, to acquire wealth; and 

many of these have some city in prospect as the speediest means to 

effect their objeot. Should they all succeed, they will no doubt 

at some day make Texas as famous for her cities, as Thebes was for 
48 

her hundred gates.“ Colonel James Morgan» proprietor of Sew 

Washington, was sarcastic in his critique of Houston. "The new 

town of Houston cuts a considerable swell in the paper. 1 wish its 

projectors and proprietors success with all my heart. It will 

injure Harrisburg City greatly when it gets into successful opera¬ 

tion. Property must begin to depreciate there already. As for Sew 

Washington and Lynchburg, Scottsburg and all other burgs, not for¬ 

getting Powhatan, all must go down now. Houston must go ahead in 
49 

the newspapers at least.* 
•*% 

Despite such critioisms, Houston quickly and deftly undermined 

the position of importance on Buffalo Bayou that Harrisburg had 

maintained. More significantly, it immediately began to drain the 

 23—  

"Hotes on Texas.” Hesperian, or Western Monthly Magasins, 
I (September, 1838), 354. 

49 
Morgan to Andrew Briscoe, September 30, 1836. Adele B. 

Looscan, "Harris County, 18ks-1845," Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly^ XVIII (January, 1915), &86. 
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the business of the Brazos Talley. This» above all else, vas the 
50 

motive of the Allens in locating on Buffalo Bayou. The two 

steamers, Laura and. Yellowstone, deserted the Brazos and began 
“ST 

plying Buffalo Bayou. Despite the wet prairies extending 

between the Brazos and Houston, a large traffic began to move 

between the two places. In April, 1640, twenty-three freight 
5* 

wagons from the upper Brazos arrived in Houston in one day. By 

1639 the town had between twenty-five hundred and three thousand 
53 

inhabitants. 

So effective was the exodus of commerce from the Brazos, that 

in 1638, Mary Austin Holley left her ship outside of the Brazos 

Hiver, erossed the bar in a whale boat and went in a dug-out sixty 
54 

miles to Bolivar. This sudden cessation of navigation on the 

Brazos Hiver is not usually explained in the literature of the 

day, but the anonymous H stated that it was due to an;4 increase 

of insurance rates, or even a refusal to write insurance on ship¬ 

ping on the Brazos. This reluctance on the part of the under¬ 

writers resulted from the high rate of accidents in crossing the 

 55  
Telegraph and Texas Register (Columbia), August 30, 1636, 

p. 3, col. 3. 
51 

C.W.Raines (ed.), Six Deoades in Texas, or Memoirs of bran¬ 
ds Richard Lubbock. A Personal îatperTënee In Business. War, and 
Politics (Austin: Ben~C. Jones & Go,. 1£00). p. 45. Samuel Wood 
Geiserÿ “naturalists of the Frontier, Part 6. Audubon in Texas," 
Southwest Review. IVI (Ootober, 1930), 1*6. 

Weekly Times (Houston), April 9, 1840, p. 1, col. £• 
63 

Edward Stiff. The Texan Emigrant ... (Cincinnati: George 
Conolin, 1840), p. 63TTsewell7 klstory~of the Revolution in Texas, 
p. 141. 

54 
Mattie Austin Hatcher, Letters of an Early American Travel¬ 

ler. Mary Austin Holley. Her Life and Her Works. 1764-1646 (Dal¬ 
las: Southwest Press, 1933), p. ifo. 
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55 
tar and navigating the tortuous stream* 

Within a few years from the founding of Houston, many improve¬ 

ments of Buffalo Bayou were effected* On August 19* 1837, Chief 

Justice Briscoe approved the appointment of James ferry and Lieu¬ 

tenant Munson Hitchcock as branch pilots of the bar at Galveston, 

where they were to be "regulated by the usages in the same office 
56 

at the mouth of the'Mississippi Hiver." In March, 1836, four 

steamships made weekly runs on the Bayou, and others ran occasion- 
57 

ally* At first, the traffic.# of the Bayou was impeded by the 

narrowness, of the channel between Harrisburg and Houston* When* 

ever a boat was incapacitated between those two places, it 

obstructed the Bayou until its owner saw fit to salvage it, which 
58 

was not always immediately. On March 3, 1840, the oity council 

appointed a committee to wait on the chief justice of the county 

to determine the legal steps by which the city might remove such 

craft when they obstructed "one of the national highways of the 

"Botes on Texas*" Hesperian. II (Bovember, 1838), 35* 
56, 
Record of Board of Commissioners and Election Returns 

(MS* in County Clerk's Office, Houston), p* 8* 
57 
Telegraph and Texas Register. March 17, 1838, p* 3, col* • 

58 
Telegraph and Texas Register. October 38, 1837, p* 3, col* 

3; Bov ember 18, iSW,'p. 3, col.'4j“ Civilian and Galveston Gazette, 
August 34, 1843, p* «, col. 1. Minutes of the Houston City council 
(MSS* in Assistant City Seoretary'.s Office, Houston), A, 30, 36, 
144, 175. 
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59 
Republics *a Somewhat later. Congress authorized the city to 

« 60 
destroy suoh oraft if they blocked the Bayou* Adequate meas¬ 

ures were devised apparently to cope with Red Fish Reef and 

Cloppers Bar* 

Long wagon, trains filled with cotton and sugar wended their 

way across the prairies to Houston, and steamboats churned up and 

down the Bayou carrying the staples to Galveston or Hew Orleans 

for reshipment to the north and England and returning with proX- 

cessed goods to be loaded into the wagons and distributed along 

the Brazos River* In 1866, Houston handled, over its wharves, 
61 

46,557 bales of ootton* 

In the late 1860's and early 1840*s, Houston attempted to 

build the Houston and Brazos Rail-road in order to provide a 

cheaper, faster, and more efficient means for the Brazos goods 

to reaoh Houston* Harrisburg also coveted the trade of this 

hinterland and therefore promoted the Harrisburg Rail Road and 

Trading Company, hoping thereby to capitalize the natural advan¬ 

tage of a wide channel at Harrisburg which might lure the Brazos 

trade away from Houston* Both projects failed, but neither town 

long forgot the dream of a railroad connection with the Brazos* 

The admission of Texas to statehood Improved the negotiability of 

Texas securities, and northern capitalists hastened to pl&oe their 

money where the rate of return seemed highest* In about I860, 

 55  
Minutes of the Houston City Counoil, A» «0* 

60 
Gammel, Laws, II, 756-54* 

61 
lxederiok Law Olmstead, ▲ Journey Through Texas, or, a 

Saddle-Trip on the Southwest era"Front iert With a Statistical 
Appendix (hew York; Dix, Edward & Co., Ï857), p* 36l*H ' < > • 
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therefore, both towns revived their railroad ambitions. The. 
* 

Buffalo Bayou» Brazos and Colorado sionly extended its length 

from Harrisburg to Bichmondt and the Houston and Texas Central 

began to push out of Houston to the Brazos near Washington. 

Hot content that Harrisburg should partake of any of the spoils 

of the Brazos, Houston tapped the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colo¬ 

rado at fierce (then Peiroe) Junction and contrived to drain off 

a large share of its traffic. This branch from Houston to Pierce 

Junction, the Houston Tap, merged into the Houston Tap and Brazoria 

company and extended its line to Columbia on the lower Brazos. At 

the beginning of the Civil War, the Houston and Texas Central car- 
< “ 

4 

ried into Houston the produce of the upper Brazos; the Buffalo 

Bayou, Brazos and Colorado that of the central Brazos;, and the 

Houston Tap and Brazoria that of the lower Brazos. Harrisburg, 

despite its railroad, the first in Texas actually to start con¬ 

struction, had lost the contest for the trade of the Brazos val¬ 

ley. In 1856, Olmstead found Harrisburg a "settlement of half-a- 

dozen houses," that pretended to be a rival of Houston which had 
- 6S 

"ten or fifteen years, and odd millions of dollars, the start. 

In the meantime, Brazos merchants were unwilling to acquiesce 

in the capture of their trade by Houston. As early as 1859 they 

began to agitate for the improvement of river navigation. Edward 

Stiff, who was in Texas in that year, found five feet of water 

52 
Olmstead, A Journey Through Texas, p. 566. 
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over the Brazos, bar and steamboats running to Richmond* He 

thought that removal of obstructions would permit navigation to 

Washington. In August, a Washington editor called a public meet» 

ing "with the view of concerting measures for the introduction of 

a steam boat into our river, to ply between this place and the 

mouth* " He was of the opinion that boats drawing six to eight 

feet of water could navigate the river, in its unimproved eon* 

dition, eight months in the year, and those with a draft from 

two to three feet the entire year round* By enlisting the capi¬ 

tal of river folk and investors in the United states, promoters 

could transform the river into a waterway as far as Washington* 

A public meeting in Washington, on September 10th* appointed a 

committee "to solicit subscriptions for the purpose of paying 
66 

the expenses of the first boat that shall make our landing." 

On September 14th, the Washington editor again reoommended a 
66 

steamer* lo those along the Brazos, the establishment of San 

Luis» in 1839, was interpreted as a means for enticing traffic 

away from Galveston and keeping it closer to the Brazos* On 

October 14th, a public meeting, which met at Brazoria to further 

the improvement of the river, called upon citizens of other 
68 

Brazos counties to aid in the good work* A subscription was 

begun to purchase a steamer of light draft* On October 30th, the 

col 

63 
Stiff, The Texan Emigrant, p. 63* 
64 ——»• 
Texas Emigrant (Washington), August 31, 1839, p. 2, col. 

66 
Guo ted in Richmond Telescope, September 26, 1839, p* 2, 

1*. * 

66 

68 

Ibid. 

Ibid., 

Ibid*. 

October 9, 1839, p* 2, col. 2* 

October r -, 1839, p. 2, col* 2* 

1* 
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Richmond Telescope announced that clearing the river of obstruc¬ 

tions would cost but a trifling sum considering the immense bene- 

fits that would be effected* It was confident that the Brazos 

and Galveston Railroad, to run between San Luis and Velasco, 

would obviate the necessity of crossing the Brazos bar* 

Little» apparently» was done to clear up the river, but 
70 

newspapers continued their campaign* In Ootober, 1840, the San 

Luis Advocate was sure that **a steamer packet from Sew Orleans 
—« 

to San Luis, a good sea boat to run from San Luis to Columbia, 

and a light draft boat to ply the river to Washington** would 
71 

restore the Brazos to the importance it once had enjoyed* 

Sarly in the forties, the steamboat Mustang plowed up the river, 

apparently in order to collect the subscription at Washington, 
7À 

for it had but little freight on board* Leaving Washington, 
r «••'* 

the boat continued up the river to Port Sullivan, due west of 
73 

the present town of Bearne* Somewhat later, a group of the 

oltizens of Washington joined together and retained Y* M. H. 

Butler, of Galveston, to go to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, to super¬ 

vise construction of two light draft steamers for regular packet 

service on the river* Appropriately named Brazos and Washington* 

the boats made byttwo trips each, after which they were sold to 

69 
Richmond Telescope. October 30, 1839, p* 3, col* A* 

70 
Brazos Courier (Brazoria), July 14, 1840, p* 3, col* s* 

71 
San Luis Advocate. Ootober BO. 1640* p* 3, col* 5* 

7 if ' 
Jonnle Lockhart Wallis and Lauranoe L. Hill, Sixty Years 

on the Brazos: The Life and Letteré of Dr* John Washington Lock- 
ïïârt. 1634-1900 (Los Angeles: Privately Printed, 1930), p. 84. 
—^ *75—- . 

Ibid., p. 85. 
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74 
satisfy the heavy debt their short service had entailed* There 

sere times in 1849 when as many as three steamers were tied ap at 

Washington* among them, the Sam Williams, regarded as a "very 

large boat*** In 1653, the steamboat Magnolia, loaded with cotton 
« 76 

from Warren's ferry, made a run from Washington to Velasco* 

During the middle fifties* Louis Sterne, later well known 

for his numerous railroad improvements which were patented in 

both the United States and Great Britain, inaugurated the raft- 
76 

ing of cotton down the Brazos* At Hiohmond he loaded his first 

raft with thirty bales and, removing snags as he went and tying 

up at night, floated it to the mouth of the river in three days* 

This would indicate that there were sufficient obstructions in 

the river to make steam navigation impractical* Sterne successfully 

conducted his business for three years, when flat-bottomed, stem- 
77 

wheel steamboats drove him out of the field* 

As early as 1830, Henry Austin suggested a canal between the 
78 

Brazos Hiver and Galveston Bay* In 1648* Congress chartered the 
79 

Brazos Canal Company, and in 1650 the Legislature incorporated 
80 

the Galveston and Brazos navigation Company* The latter company 
81 

finished its canal in 1855, but it did not accomplish the 

73 75 
Ibid* Ibid*. p. 86* 

Louis Sterne, Seventy Years of an Aotive Life (London: 
Printed for Private Circulation Only, Isis), p* <48. 

77 
Ibid** p. 30* 

78 
Henry Austin to Stephen P* Austin, August «5, 1830. Barker, 

The Austin Papers. II* 473* 
   c— BO 

Gammel Laws. II, 698-701. Ibid*. Ill* 571-76. 
81 ——— 
Heport of Tipton Walker to James B. Shaw, October 31, 1855. 

Hailroad Papers, Reports, Inspections (MSS* in Archives, Texas 
State Library)* 
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draining of the river, and the superior efficiency of the rail* 

roads out of Houston and Harrisburg placed water-borne traffic 

at an insuperable disadvantage. 

After the Civil War, Houston administered the coup de grace 

to Harrisburg by enticing away from it the general shops of the 

Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio railroad, the successor to 

the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado, leaving Harrisburg to 

contemplate the marine traffic that passed it up to enrich 

Houston. At the close of the World War, the United States Govern¬ 

ment deepened the Bayou in order that the largest sea-going ships 

might find their way to Houston. Ironically, the Houston Ship 

Channel did not go all the way to Houston but stopped at Harris¬ 

burg, but, &B always, Houston made the last move, extended its 

boundaries, and engulfed Harrisburg. 

Though the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Hailway Company 

did not enable Harrisburg to gain commercial supremacy nor produoe 

great wealth for its owners, it was the first railroad in Texas 

actually to begin construction. In addition it tapped a fertile 

trade area, proved that railroad construction in Texas was pos¬ 

sible, and became part of the main line of the first Southern 

transcontinental railroad, the Southern Pacific* 
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CHAPTER II 

THS HARRISBURG RAIL ROAD ARB TRADIKGr COMPAS! AHD ITS COMPETITORS 

Tfce Harrisburg Rail Road and Trading Company was the by-pro- 

duot of a real estate promotion soheme. 

On June 5, 1838, Robert Wilson, william Plunkett Harris, 

brother of John Richardson Harris* and the heirs of John Richard¬ 

son Harris made a deed of contraot, compromise, and concession, 

settling Wilson and William Plunkett Harris* claims against the 
1 

John Richardson Harris estate. Walter C. White, Wilson, Stephen 

Richardson, and Thomas Davis then laid off on the John Brown 

league, directly across the Bayou from Harrisburg* the town of 
2 

Hamilton# White died and Davis apparently sold out; William Plun- 

kett Harris and Dr. Pranois Moore, Jr., purchased parts of the 

property and, with Wilson and Riohardson, became proprietors. On 

March 23» 1839, the proprietors of Harrisburg and Hamilton "with a 

View of Preventing the Injurious effects of unfriendly rivalry 

« • » establish ing one town" formed a trust» the Harrisburg Town 

Company, under which the properties were combined into one town 
3 

that took the name of Harrisburg. The stock of the company was to 

consist of four hundred shares, but the contraot divided a total 

of 403*88 shares. DeWltt Clinton Harris was assigned 12.76 shares; 

Lewis Blrd8all Harris, 12.76; John Birdsall Harris, 12.76; Mrs. 

Deed Records of Harris County (MSS. in County Clerk*s Office, 
Houston), A, 16. 

2 . 
Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston), May 5, 1838, p. 4, 

COl. 4# 
2 
Deed Records of Harris County, ?» 1-7. This trust, an early 

form of the Massachusetts trust, is unique. The trustees were prao- 
tioally without any funotion other than the assumption of liability. 
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Mary Jana Brieooe (these four were children of John Richardson 

Marris), 13.76; Mr. Pranois Moore, Jr., 15.85; Mrs. Jane Barris, 

widow of John Richardson Harris, 55.04; Stephen Biohardson, 71.53; 
4 

Bobert Wilson, 103.46; and William Plunkett Harris, 108.16. 

Annually the stockholders should elect as directors fire stock* 

holders who had at least ten shares each. The board should then 

select one of their number as president and nominate an agent, the 

latter subject to the approval of the trustees, John Birdsall, 
5 

David Gouverneur Burnet, and John W. Moore. The agent was 
y , i 

instructed to use part of the receipts of the company for the con* 

struotion of bridges and other improvements on the road to the 
6 

interior. 

As provided in the trust deed, the stockholders met for the 

first time two days later, on March 35th, and elected Stephen 

Biohardson, MeWitt Clinton Harris, William Plunkett Harris, Lewis 

Birdsail Harris, and Mr. Brands Moore, Jr., the board.of direo* 

tors, which immediately elected Biohardson as president and nomi* 
7 

nated Briscoe, soon to resign from the chief justiceship, as 
8 9 

agent. She trustees approved Briscoe’s appointment the next day. 

- J* 4 " “ * * 
Meed Records of Harris County, B, 4. 

5- 
Ibid., p. 5. 
6T 
Ibid. 

7": 
Briscoe submitted his resignation, May 3nd« Letter Books of 

the Mepartment of State (MSS. in Archives, Texas State Library), 
II, 335. 

8 
Journal of the Harrisburg Town Company and Their Board of 

Mireotors by the Company's Agent, 1839 (MS. in San Jacinto Museum 
of History, San Jacinto Monument, Texas), pp. 1*3. 

9 
Meed Records of Harris County, P, 7-8. 
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Wien Issued, the stock did not exaotly correspond to that out* 

lined in the trust deed. Of a total of 399.28 shares. DeWitt 

Clinton Barris had 12.76; Lewis Birdsall Harris, 24.76; John 

Birdsall Harris, ,76; Mrs. Mary Jane Briscoe, 12.76; Dr. Pran- 

ois Moore, Jr., 15.85; Mrs* Jane Harris, 51.04; Stephen Biohard* 

son, 71,33; Bobert Wilson, 102.41; and William Plunkett Harris, 
10 

107,61. 

* * * * * 

Xexians, suspicious of banks and other corporations and with 

but little free capital to invest, were not over*enthusiastio 

about railroads. By the time the Harrises had become interested 

in transportation as a means of increasing the value of their 

real estate, the Texas Congress had chartered but three railroad 

companies. 

The first, the Texas Bailroad, navigation and Banking Com* 
! ' ; 

pany, though promoted by prominent oitizens, was widely oonsid* 

ered a dangerous monopoly, Early in December, 1836, Branch Tan* 

ner Archer and James Colllnsworth petitioned Congress for a char* 

ter: 

The undersigned Oitizens of this Bepublio, feeling 
as they should, the liveliest interest in the welfare 
and prosperity of their country, by the suggestions of 
other patriotic and enterprising gentlemen, most respect* 
fully pray that your honorable body will grant them a 
charter privilege for connecting the waters of the Bio 
Grande, by internal navigation and rail roads, with the 
waters of the Sabine. 

A few remarks upon the importance of this work, its 
oommeroial, as well as national advantages may not be 

15  
Journal of the Harrisburg Town Company, pp. 7*12, 
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inapplicable at present* 
▲ slight glance at the geographical position of 

this route will shew its entire practicability* Its com¬ 
mercial advantages extending from one extreme of,the 
Republic, to the other* in times of peace* will be incal¬ 
culable, in times of war* indispenslble* Affording at all 
times a safe internal communication from one extreme 
eastern border to the heart of the great Valley of the 
Rio Grande—maxing the extremes, neighbours, and uniting 
the whole together as one great family* In time of war* 
when a superior marine enemy shall close our ports and 
blockade our whole coast* we will have a great high road 
among ourselves* and a free and undisturbed communica¬ 
tion to our great eastern neighbour* 

lour petitioners further believe that with advantages 
of such a work* a few steam frigates adapted tC our bays* 
would render us invulnerable from any invasion by sea* If 
it should please your honorable body to grant such char¬ 
ter with banking privileges, your petitioners are assured 
of its accomplishment, and the introduction of a large 
foreign capital* the advantage of whioh would be neces¬ 
sary to its completions—& will be incalculable to the 
present narrow monied means of the Country* 

lour petitioners propose as a bonus to the Govern¬ 
ment* that so soon as the Bank shall go into operation* 
to pay $£5*000* Say Twenty five thousand Dollars* and 
also Two and one half Per Cent yearly* upon the neat 
profits arising from the tolls and fees of said woxk* so 
long as its charter shall continue* 

They also propose that the Government shall trans¬ 
port forever free of expense* all soldiers, provisions, 
ammunitions* and munitions of war* and also all vessels 
and transports of War* 11 

On December 9th the petition was referred to the Committee oh the 
Is 

State of the Republic* The next day, Archer* Collinsworth, James 

Pinckney Henderson* Thomas f• McKinney* and Stephen fuller Austin 
' , 4 el 

formed a partnership* 

>We * • • have and by these presents agree in joint 
partnership and interest and bind ourselves together as 
co-equal partners to be equally interested in a plan 
and project of a Banking and internal improvement 
scheme* to be called the "Texas Railroad Bavigation and 
Banking Company," which charter privilege we ask ox the 
Congress of the Republic of Texas, in the names of Branch 

Memorials and Petitions* Petition of B* T* Archer and Jas* 
Collinsworth* undated. The petition was apparently written shortly 
before its presentation to Congress* 

IB 
Ibid., endorsement* 
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T* Aroher and James Collinsworth, and Tihich Charter if 
passed into a law, we obligate ourselves each to the 
other, to take in suoh other partners as may be agreed 
upon, in manner and form hereafter to be prescribed, but 
in all respects to hava the same rights and privileges 
as ourselves in proportion to the number of Shares by 
eaoh respectively held. 13 

On December 13th, J. W* Bunt on, chairman of the Committee on the 

State of the Republic, reported on the petition: 

The Select Committee to whom was referred an aot 
to incorporate the Texas Rail Road, Navigation and Bank¬ 
ing Company, have carefully considered the same, and 
recommend its passage, with the following amendment: 
that said bonus of twenty five thousand dollars shall 
be paid within eighteen months from the incorporation 
of said company; and in the want of its not sic being 
paid within said time said charter shall be forfeited 
and considered null & void 14 

The report was concurred in, and Congress approved the oharter, 

which President Houston signed on December 16th. The charter 

provided that the company should have a capital of five million 

dollars, banking privileges, and the right to connect the waters 

of the Rio Grande with those of the Sabine by canals and railroads. 

While the privileges of the company were not exclusive, they were 

^general enough to discourage less ambitious plans. The capital 

stock should be divided into fifty thousand shares of one hundred 

dollars each. The bank should not go into operation until it had 

a specie capital of one million dollars, and it might not charge 

a greater discount than ten per cent. At the beginning of opera¬ 

tions of the bank, the company should pay into the treasury of the 

Republic twenty-five thousand dollars in gold or silver and there¬ 

after two and half per cent upon the annual net profits of the 

canals and railroads. The oompany should transport materiel 

13 
Barker, The Austin Papers, III, 473-73. 

14 
Attached to petition of Aroher and Collinsworth. 
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and men without tariff during war. The oharter was to be in foroe 

for forty-nine years, at the end of which the company should have 

the privilege of renewing it for the same period, upon paying 

five hundred thousand dollars in gold or silver into the govern¬ 

ment, and thereafter five per cent upon the annual net profits* 

At any time the company might increase the capital stock to ten 

million dollars* The charter granted the right of eminent domain 

and provided that the company should occupy a mile wide strip 

through public lands* The bank should be located at any place 

the company should think proper, and it might establish two 

branches whenever it wished and more than two upon congressional 

permission* Every year the President of the Bepublio should 

appoint a commissioner to examine the company and to report upon 

the bonus due the government* The first bonus had to be paid 

within eighteen months from the passage of the act, or the char¬ 

ter would be forfeited* The bank should not issue notes of less * 

than five dollars and should pay one per cent of its dividends in 
16 

to the government* . 

On December üO, the company granted to Austin fifty-one hun¬ 

dred shares of stock and certified that in case the enlargement 

of the oapital to ten million dollars he should be entitled to 31&0 
16 

additional shares* 

At a meeting in Houston, on June 30, 1637, the board of 

directors, of which Archer was president, resolved: 

Whereas the interests of the republic of Texas and 
the Bail road, navigation and banking company are 

 IB  
•• Qammel, Laws, I, 1188-9Ô* 
16 

Barker, The Austin Papers, 1X1, 477-78* 
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intimately connected, and whereas it is desirable 
that the actual citizens of Texas should be stock¬ 
holders in said institution; be it therefore 

. Resolved, That books of subscription for stock 
in the Texas Rail road, navigation and Banking Com¬ 
pany be.opened at Houston, under the direction of 
any two or more of the directors, on the 15th of 
August next, and continue open until the 15th of 
October following, under the rules and regulations 
of said company: and that publication be made in the 
Telegraph printed at Houston, and in the Velasco 
Herald, and Hacogdoches paper for thirty days. 

Resolved, That in order to give the citizens of 
Texas a fairopportunity of becoming stockholders, 
that ten per cent, only be required to be paid in at 
the time of subscription, in gold, silver or united 
States Bank bills. 

Resolved further. That for the purpose of giving 
the citizensgenerally an opportunity of subscribing 
no individual shall subscribe by proxy; and no indi¬ 
vidual shall subscribe directly or indirectly for 
more than fifty shares of one hundred dollars each. 17 

These resolutions probably indicate that the company had been 

unable to dispose of its stock either in the United states or 

to the limited monied Interests of Texas. 

Very soon the company excited the antagonism of a large num- 
18 

ber of significant and vocal opponents. Anson Jones and many 

others took up arms against the enterprise, but the indignation 

of Hr. krancis Moore, Jr.* editor of the Telegraph and Texas Reg¬ 

ister. epitomized the criticism. On July £9, 1837, he printed the 

charter of the company and wrote a long editorial in his most 

rhetorical style. He announced that he had on good authority 

information that the company had almost finished raising the one 

million dollars in speoie. His principal objection was the monop- 
j 

olistlo aspect of the company. 

17 
Telegraph and Texas Register. July 89, 1837, p. 3, col. 8. 

10 —• — 

Anson Jones, Memoranda and offioial Correspondence Relating 
to the Republic of Texas, its STstory anTAnnexatlon (Hew York; 

D* Appleton & Co., 1859), p. 18. 
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* • • Since there are no general provisions in 
the charter of this company* defining the exact amount 
of real estate which they may hold; defining the exact 
number of Bail Boads or Canals they may construct; 
defining the exaot number of vessels they may employ* 
we consider the institution a monopoly, and believing 
that its charter conflicts with the seventh section of 
the Declaration of Bights* which declares that "Monopo- 
lies are contrary to the genius of a free government 
and shall not be allowed,1* we shall oppose this corpora¬ 
tion to the utmost extremity* and while its charter 
retains its present odious features, we shall inces¬ 
santly labor to accomplish its destruction. 19 

Moore admitted that the company, if properly controlled* could 

provide a "copious source of national wealth and prosperity*" 

but under the existing charter it appeared that entire mone¬ 

tary system of Texas was transferred to the company. 

let those HOEEST legislators exult to behold 
OBE MILL 10 B OF DOLLARS all accurately counted, and 
neatly arranged in high and shining piles; & when 
their avaricious eyes have feasted to satiety upon 
the delightful vision* may they stifle if they can* 
the bitter* bitter reflection* that this golden 
fruit of Eden* is to entail an hereditary curse 
upon their prosperity: that it is to chohe up 
every channel of enterprise throughout our land; 
control our currency; paralyze our commerce, des¬ 
troy every germ of internal improvement* and 
finally compel every class of our citizens to bow 
down.and do homage at the feet of a foreign, mon¬ 
ied aristocracy! 

Moore concluded the editorial with a savage attach upon the wisdom 

and ^integrity of the peoples* représentatives in Congress. 

On August la, 1837* James S. Holman, the attorney in fact and 

agent of Augustus Chapman and John Kirby Allen* announced that the 

banfc was to be located in Houston, and that the company had appro¬ 

priated fifteen thousand dollars for the construction of a banfc 

building. The directors had assured Holman that the bank would 

cols 
Telegraph and Texas Register* July 
h—3. 

*9, 1837, p A* 
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begin operations in Bovember. Houstonians had subscribed $86,000, 

and Holman expected that within ninety days they would subscribe 
20 

$214,000 more. fortunately, a million dollars in specie was a 

forbidding sum. The company failed to make the deposit to the 

government, and the charter was forfeited. Texas was spared the 

dominance of a financial institution larger by far than itself. 

The Bepublio of Texas had also chartered what appear to be 

two legitimate railroad companies, both intended to tap the fer¬ 

tile Brazos valley. On March 5, 1837, George B» MoXinstry, fat- 

rich G. Jack, and George L. Hammeken petitioned Congress for a 

charter to build a railroad from Galveston to the Brazos Hiver. 

The petition of George B. McHinstry, fatriok C. 
Jack & George L. Hammeken respectfully sets forth— 
That the improvement of the country by Turnpikes, 
Canals & Bail-roads is a matter of such interest as 
to be worthy the attention & consideration of your 
honorable body. 

That they are prepared to commence such Improve¬ 
ments, and being convinced of the practicability of 
their measures, propose to accomplish them and to 
that end they respectfully pray the Congress of Texas 
to afford them its sanction,, and the fostering pro¬ 
tection of the law by granting to them an lot of 
Incorporation: Of which they herewith respectfully 
present a bill in form. 21 

Tp this petition forty-one citizens of Brazoria added their 

approval. John Austin Wharton, senator from the Brazoria district, 

presented the petition on May 23, 1838, and the Committee on the 

State of the Bepublio and a select committee approved the bill in 
22 

form, which was passed by Congress and approved by President 

C. 

Telegraph and Texas Register. August 12, 1837, p. 3, col. 1. 
21- 

Memorials and Petitions. Petition of Geo. B. HcKinstry, pat. 
Jack, and Geo: L. Hammeken, May 5, 1837. 

.22 
Ibid•, endo r8ement• 
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£5 
Houston on Hay &4th. She charter provided that the Brazos and 

Galveston Hail-road Company should have a capital stock of five hun¬ 

dred thousand dollars divided into five thousand shares of one hun¬ 

dred dollars each. Directors were required to own at least fifty 

shares. Austinia iras designated the principal office of the com¬ 

pany. The company should have the right of eminent domain and 

passage through public lands to an extent of a fifty yard strip, 

and «as authorized to build turnpikes and railroads from the main 

channel of Galveston Bay to the Brazos Hiyer and to use "all kinds 

of boats, vehicles, wagons, or carriages of any nature whatsoever." 

Congress reserved the right to regulate rates. The company might 

bridge waterways, but the bridges could not obstruct navigation. 

In case the railroad or turnpike was not oompleted within four 

years from the passage of the charter, the charter would be 

thereby forfeited. Banking privileges of every kind were specifically 

prohibited. 

On January 4, 1659, George L. Hammeken, president of the com¬ 

pany, announced that having once been in the employ of Hanning and 

Harshall, agents for the British banking firm. Baring, he hoped to 

engage their financial assistance in the construction of the rail- 
44 

road. William G. Cooke and Asa Brigham, on Hay «6, 1859, opened 

the books to receive the first instalment of the capital stock of 
45 

the railroad. The company originally planned to run the railroad 

— 

Gammel, Laws. I, 1507-14. 
«4' ~ 
Charles Adam Gulick, Jr. (ed.), The Papers of Mirabeau 

Buonaparte Lamar (Austin: Texas State Library), II» 400. 

Telegraph and Texas Register. Hay 49, 1839, p. 4, ool. £• 
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from Austinia, oil Dollar Point, near the present town of Texas 
6,1 

City, to Bolivar, on the Brazos River, due west of the present 

railroad station Anchor; but on September 17th, President Hammeken 

announoed that the route had been changed In order to commence at 

San Luiç, located on an Island of the same name between the south* 

western tip of Galveston Island and a point jutting northeast from 

Velasco, and to run along the point to Velasco* Those subscribers 

who were dissatisfied with the change were given the opportunity of 

returning their shares and receiving for them par value* This 

change was made as early as the first of August, for on August 7th, 

the Riohmond Telescope notice an article in the Houston Intelli* 

genoer that Mwe may soon expect to take a steam car ride along the 

beautiful and delightful beach which skirts the Gulf of Mexico 
49 

between Velasco and Galveston Island.** This same article 

announoed that Major William Henry Austin, to whom it erroneously 

referred as a nephew of Stephen P. (but if any relation a cousin), 

was engineer of the road. Austin had been first assistant to 

Colonel A* A* Dexter on the Alabama and Tennessee Railroad* 

In January* 1840, President Lamar approved an amendment to 

the charter, by which the company was authorized to build canals 

in plaoe of turnpikes and to charge, for five years or until 

changed by Congress, no more than two and half cents per mile 
30 

for the carriage of a hundred pounds of freight* The San Luis 

46 
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Advocate. of October SO, 1640, printed the names of the stock¬ 

holders- Of the eighty-six, forty lived in Texas, thirty-two in 

Sew Orleans, eight in Mexico (no doubt old friends of Hammeken), 
31 

three in Sew fork, two in Mobile, and one in Baltimore. On 

Sovember 28, 1640, the board of directors made arrangements for 

the collection in instalments of the fifty per cent yet due on 
32 

the stock, by which it would be paid in full on January 1, 1843. 

By March S3, 1841, 860 feet of the 1260 foot bridge to the main- 
33 

land had been piled, with oross ties placed on 540 feet. 

Despite the activity of the company and the statement made in 

1841 by William Kennedy, a Britisher who had been at Galveston in 

1839, that a thirty-five mile railroad from Auatinia to Bolivar 

was carrying "cotton and other products of the Brazos district" 
34 

to be reshipped at Galveston, the road was not so much as 

graded. On March 20, 1841, Hammeken accepted appointment as 
35 

secretary of the Texas legation in Mexico, and the corporate 

existence of the Brazos and Galveston Bailroad Company soon came 

to an end. 

 —5X  
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When the Allens advertised Houston, months even before it was 

surveyed, they suggested that railroads would be built from Hous¬ 

ton to the Hrazos, so that the entire trade of the upper Brazos 

would flow aoross its wharves. Toward the latter part of 1838, 

Augustus Chapman Allen organized a company to build the railroad. 

Congress acted favorably upon a charter which President Lamar 

signed on January 26, 1839. The capital stock of the Houston and 

Brazos Bail Hoad Company was set at five hundred thousand dollars, 

to be divided into five thousand shares of one hundred dollars 

each. Directors each must own fifty shares of stock. The company 

was granted the right of eminent domain and passage through pub¬ 

lic lands to the extent of a hundred yards width. It might build 

turnpikes and railroads from Houston to the Brazos and run on them 

"all kinds of boats, vehicles, wagons or carriages of any nature 

whatever." Streams migxt be bridged if the bridges did not 

obstruct navigation. Banking privileges of every kind were specifi- 
37 

cally prohibited. Subscription books were opened on April 15, in 
' 38 
Houston, Galveston, and Harrisburg. A public meeting which met 

in Houston on April 26th and 27th, appointed a committee to confer 

with similar committees in other sections for the construction of 

railroads. The meeting also called a general railroad convention 
39 40 

to meet in Fayetteville, in Fort Bend County, on June 1st. 

55 
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Richmond held a meeting on May 31st, and elected seven delegates 
41 

to the Fayetteville convention. Five Journeyed to Fayetteville 

on the next day and no doubt were surprised to find that there 

were no delegates from Houston, from Fayetteville, or from any 

other place to meet with them. They bravely called themselves 

to order and sent out a call to Bastrop, Colorado, Fayette, 

Austin, Galveston, and Brazoria Counties to send delegations to 

a convention on the first Monday in July to meet with the Harris¬ 

burg and Fort Bend committees to determine upon the location of 
42 

a railroad. 

Later in the month, the Riohmond Telescope quoted " a gentle¬ 

man of experience" as believing the road from Houston to Richmond 

might be laid for $300,000, if oak rails stripped with iron were 

used. Here, for the first time, it was pointed out that the level 

topography between Buffalo Bayou and the Brazos would keep down 
43 

the cost of construction. In June, B. L« Wood, a member of the 

Fort Bend committee, reported upon the railroads 

To answer our purposes, for the sake of avoiding 
expense, and to construct a road commensurate with our 
present means, it would seem advisable to have oak 
rails with the grooves inlaid with iron, laid on a 
stone foundation, and worked by horse power. According 
to this mode of construction, which is already adopted 
in many parts of the United states, the cost of a rail 
road from Houston to Richmond on the Brazos would not 
exceed $400,000. Reckoning nine miles an hour as the 
speed of movement, and allowing for the time necessarily 

Richmond Telescope. June 1, 1839, p. 4, col. a. 

Telegraph and Texas Register, June 12, 1839, p. 2, col. 5. 

Riohmond Telescope, June 1, 1839, p. 4, ool. 2. 
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lost» the oars would go from and return to Houston daily. 
There is no place on the route requiring to be raised 
ten feet, nor is there any hill which would require ten 
feet to be out away to bring it on a level with the 
general surface. At the falls one mile e-nfl a quarter 
in the river above, and at the shoals, not more than seven 
miles further up, a sufficiency of rock can be obtained to 
lay the foundation of a rail road sixty or seventy miles, 
and suffice for all the requisite repairs many years to 
come. The rock, though not limestone, is a hard granite 
and sand stone, which would .pay well the labor required to 
procure it. The most durable oak in any quantity, can be 
had in the Brazos valley, and every other material, except¬ 
ing iron, required in the construction of railroads. Taking 
these things into consideration, in no country, it might be 
said has a rail road been made with less labor and expense 
than could be the one from Houston to the Brazos; and we 
may be sure that none have promised so large an interest 
upon the capital invested in the stock, 44 

On July 1st, a second convention was held in Richmond, this one to 

discuss the location of the railroad. Again no delegates from 
45 

Houston appeared. The convention lost its temper, Major Colin 

DeBland, Colonel J, V, E, Wallace, and Judge Willard Wadham, from 

''Western Texas," probably from the valley of the Colorado, joined 

with 1>» L, Wood, William Little, Captain A* G, Parker, John H, 

Herndon, Clement B, Bassett, Judge Clement C, Dyer, and John V, 

Morton, and 

Resolved, That from a thorough investigation of 
the subject, it is the opinion of this Convention that 
the construction of a Rail Road from Houston to the 
Brazos operates directly against the best interests of 
Western Texas to the aggrandizement of the former place 
alone; it is therefore our unanimous opinion, that the 
attention of those whose interests are identified with 
the West should be directed to rendering navigable the 
Brazos and Colorado rivers—■ the Brazos to Richmond, the 
Colorado to Columbus; which places are at the head of 
navigation on those two streams. 

4^ 
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Resolved. That to oonneot the interests of those 
portions of Western Texas, and to facilitate the means 
of transportation, it seems to this Convention that a 
Rail Road from some point high up on the Colorado to 
the head of navigation on the Brazos, promises to become 
of more general .utility to the western part of the coun¬ 
try. We would therefore suggest the obtainment of a 
charter at the meeting of Congress to carry into effect 
that purpose. 

Resolved further. That from facts which have been 
exhibited, we are of "opinion that the present Houston 
and Brazos Rail Road is intended to be made an individ¬ 
ual means of monopoly and speculation, and we therefore 
caution our fellow citizens against the interested 
efforts of its proprietors. 46 

The Morning Star retorted that it was not necessary for Riohmond to 

be uneasy, for the road would not go near it, and solemnly warned 

"the people against any company whose design it is to clear out 

the said Brazos river, asMLt la our opinion that it is intended to 

be made an individual means of monopoly and speculation. ' and that 

would be awful.M This undoubtedly indicated that the.route to 

the Brazos near the present town of Hempstead was already selected. 

In Bovember construction had not yet begun. John W. Eldredge con¬ 

tended that the road might be built despite "the depreciation of 

our money, and its scarcity, the high price of labor," and suggested 

that planters hire out their Begroes to the road in return for pay- 
48 

ments of stock. On December £0, 1839, the stockholders of the com¬ 

pany met in Houston and eleoted as directors, Michael Branamour 

Menard, Augustus Chapman Allen, James Love, Moseley Baker, William 

fettus, and Henry R. Allen. In addition, the stockholders chose 

46 
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Peter J* Menard, treasurer, William aobinson Barer, seoretary, 
49 

and Jam es Love, president. nothing further was done for some 

time, and in February a correspondent who signed himself Jerome 

complained of the inactivity of the company and the apathy of 
50 

the public. 

♦ * * * * 

The Harrisburg Town Company was aware that of the three rail** 

roads chartered, the firstjjwas no more than a promotion scheme, i 

suspected of being a fraudulent monopoly, and the others were prov- 

ing unsuccessful. The Harrises and their associates thought they 

had a plan by which they would succeed where others failed and at 

the same time boost the value of their real estate. At the direc- 

tors' meeting of January 5, 1840, DeWitt Clinton Harris made a 

motion that was unanimously adopted: 

That the following three hundred and fifty-two Lota 
in the town of Harrisburg, be and the same are hereby set 
apart as a railroad fund, the proceeds of which when sold 
shall be applied to maiding a railroad from the town of Har¬ 
risburg to the river Brasos at such point as shall be 
selected by the board of Directors • ... 51 

It was then.resolved that the board should select a point on the 

river for a terminus and points along the route for "depots as in 

their opinion shall offer to pay the largest proportion of the 

expense of the road • • • • All expenses attended on such railroad 

T9  
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shall ho paid oat of the proceeds of the sale of said lots, so far 

as necessary," Prom this one gathers that the Harrisburg Town 

Company would not only build the railroad out of the proceeds of 

the lots but have funds to spare! 

The board also authorized a survey and resolved to begin con* 
53 

struct!on as soon as practicable* Permission was to be sought 
54 

for the use of timber along the road as well as the right of way* 

Until a charter should be procured, ownership of the railroad was 

to be determined upon the proportion of ownership in the Harrisburg 
55 

property* It was also resolved that a public sale of the three 

hundred and fifty-two lots should be hield in Harrisburg on February 

10th, at which one tenth of the purchase price should be paid in 

cash and a similar payment every three months, until the sum was 
56 

entirely paid* President Richardson and Agent Briscoe were 

authorized to receive proposals for the terminus on the Brazos 
57 

and the stations along the route* 

Briscoe duly advertised the sale* To the advertisement he 

appended a note: 

The proprietors do not suppose that the 
present appropriation will build the road, but 
they do calculate with confidence on success, 
with the assistance of the sales of land at the 
Brazos and at the depots on the route. 58 

One here learns that towns were to be laid out along the route 

of the railroad and at the terminus on the Brazos* 

5a 
Journal of the Harrisburg Town Company, p* 87* 
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The hoard also took up the railroad at its meeting on Jan* 

uary 25th. Richardson and Briscoe, who had been instructed to pro¬ 

ceed to the Brazos to receive conditional offers for a terminus» 

laid before the board two offers, the first of Arche, James, and 
59 

Alexander B. Hodge and the second of John V. Morton. It is 

almost without doubt that the Hodges offered their land in 

Hodges Bend, on the Brazos, a mile above Richmond, and that Morton 

offered lands in or near Richmond, platted on the league granted to 

his father, William Morton. Ho choice was made between the two 

offers. 

At this meeting, also, the board drew up and accepted a con¬ 

stitution! 

1st. Untill a charter shall be obtained the 
road shall belong to and be held by Andrew Briscoe 
in Trust for the stock holders, and all contracts 
for materials and labor shall be made by him or 
his agent or assigns as hereinafter provided for. 

ttd. As soon as practicable after the 10th of 
February 1940, the line of the Road shall be 
marked out and measured from Harrisburg to such 
point as shall be selected by the supervisory 
Committee hereinafter provided for, at the east¬ 
ern Border of the Brazos timber, paying due 
attention in selecting said rout sic to dis¬ 
tance and the graduation of the land. 

3d. The road shall then be immediately com¬ 
menced, and carried on as rapidly as the amount 
of funds at the control of said Briscoe will 
admit of, but the stock-holders will not be 
bound to pay the debts of the road, further than 
the amount of funds paid in for the purpose, 
though this shall not prohibit the said Briscoe 
from applying to such debts, funds afterwards 
received by him on account of the road. 

4th. The said Briscoe in receiving money 
for Stock in the Road «shall give his receipt 
for the amount thereof, obligating himself that 
when the road shall be completed or the Company 
to the amount sic , but no stock shall be con- 

ÏÏ9 
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sidered taken with gold or silver or the promissory 
notes of the government. 

5th. The said Brisooe shall receive areas of 
Land in this Republic, in Trust that he will dis¬ 
pose of it under the direction of the supervisory 
committee, hereinafter provided for, for the use 
and benefit of the Road, whether the same shall be 
a donation for the benefit of the stockholders, or 
the prooeeds to become stock in the road to be held 
by the person or persons making such deed. When 
such lands shall have been sold and the proceeds 
thereof collected the said Briscoe or his heirs or 
assigns in Trust shall make deeds therefor, such 
as by his deed he is authorized to make to the 
purchasers thereof, and he shall then give his 
receipt to the donors thereof for so. much stock in 
the rail-Road, as shall be equal to the amount of 
monies received by him from the sale of such Lands, 
for gratuitous donations of land, or money for the 
use of such road, the said Briscoe shall give his 
receipt, showing for what purpose he received the 
same. When the Road shall have been completed to 
such point on the River Brazos as shall be finally 
determined on, as its western termination, the 
proprietor of the Rail-Road shall assign to the 
persons from whom the same was received such funds 
of property, as shall remain in his hands unexpended, 
reserving such portion as the supervisory committee 
hereinafter created shall think necessary. 

6th. üntill sic the amount of money actually 
paid for Stock, into the hands of the proprietor of 
the road and expended thereon, shall amount to 
forty Thousand dollars. The board of Birectors of 
the Shareholders in the Town of Harrisburg, consti¬ 
tuted and in operation in accordance to the provi¬ 
sions of a deed of Trust in favor of John Birdsall, 
Bavid G. Burnet and.John W. Moore, and the survivors 
and survivor of them, by William P. Harris, Robert 
Wilson, Stephen Richardson, ïraneis Moore, BeWitt 
Clinton Harris, Lewis B. Harris, Jane Harris, and 
Andrew Briscoe and Mary Jane Harris his wLfe, and 
John B. Harris, bearing date on the 23d. day of 
June A. B. 1639, Shall be a supervisory Committee, 
to control the proprietor in Trust, in laying out 
and building the contemplated Rail-Road, in expending 
funds in his hands for the use of the road, and in 
disposing of property for the same, in such manner 
however as to preserve contracts inviolable; to deter¬ 
mine to what points and on what route the road shall 
run, and what depots shall be made; to examine and 
pass on the accounts of the proprietor of the road 
with the Stock-holders; and by a vote of four-fifths 
of their number, to require him to assign the road 
the funds and property held in behalf thereof to 
such person or persons as they shall designate, who 
shall hold in the same manner as Andrew Briscoe is 
herein made to hold, which latter shall be at the 
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same time indemnified for such assignment» 
7th* mien the sum of Forty Thousand dollars 

shall have been paid in and expended for the bene* 
fit of the road, the proprietor in Trust, shall 
give notice by advertisement in a weekly newspaper 
printed in the county, for thirty days, calling a 
meeting of the stockholders for the purpose of 
electing five of their own Humber, (The holder of 
every one hundred dollars being entitled to one 
vote) who shall constitute a supervisory commit* 
tee with the power above stated, for the term of 
one year and till another election shall have 
been held, or till a company shall have been 
organized under a charter to supercede this organ* 
ization. 

8th. It shall be the duty of the Supervisory 
Committee and the proprietor of the Boad, as soon 
as practicable, to obtain a charter for a Rail-Boad 
Company, the stock in which shall be held so far as 
it goes by the stockholders in this road; and so 
soon as a chartered Company shall have been organ* 
ized for the purpose, the road, or so much thereof 
as shall have been completed, shall vest in said 
company and the duties of Andrew Briscoe or his 
assigns or successors in Trust, and of the super¬ 
visory committee, shall then cease* 

9th* In case of the death or disqualification 
of said Briscoe to manage the business of the road 
or to assign the property of the same when required, 
the property or ownership of the Rail*Boad Shall 
vest in the agent of the Trustees of the Town of 
Harrisburg, who shall hold the same in the same 
manner and subjeot to the same restrictions and 
liabilities herein provided for Ahdrew Briscoe; 
and in such oases this article shall operate as an 
assignment subjeot however to rest in a chartered 
company. 

10th* All persons taking stock in the rail¬ 
road shall subscribe this constitution, and Andrew 
Briscoe shall subscribe the same, as obligating 
himself to the performance of the Trust Confided 
to him* 60 

This constitution indicates that the company had implicit faith 

in the revenue from the town lot sales building the yailroad, as 

the fourth section forbade stock to be purchased with anything 

but land* There oan be no doubt, however, that the purpose of the 

60 
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railroad was to assist the promotion of the Harrisburg lands. The 

land sales, however, went badly. The sale of February 10th, though 
61. 

continued to the 11th and 13th, seems to have brought in practically 

nothing. On February 13th, the board moved to continue the sale on 
63 

February 17th, in Houston rather than in Harrisburg. This was 

carrying the fight into the enemy's territory. This sale, too, 

failed to produce a large capital. On March 18th, the board ordered 

another public sale in Harrisburg for April 11th and 13th, and 
63 

authorized sale at private oontraot. By May 13th, the company 

came to the realization that the sale of land could not produce 

sufficient revenue for the construction of even a thirty mile rail¬ 

road. The board altered the fourth section of the constitution to 

read: "Stock shall be taken with gold or silver or the equivalent 

in the promissory notes of the Republic of Texas." In addition, it 

resolved that the capital stock should be $350,000, divided into 
64 

3500 shares of one hundred dollars. 

On February 37th, the board ordered 

That the proprietor aforesaid, engage..the 
setting out and delivery within 30 feet of the 
line of the Hoad, at appropriate distances apart, 
3000 pieces of post-oak or cedar timber, 7 feet 
long, and from 6 to 13 inches in diameter, hewed 
straight on one side for jraü-B0*4 ties, also for i 
3000 feet running measure7 cypress, cedar, 
post-Oak or white oak timber, pieces to be 4 by 7 
inches and 10, 15 , 30 , 35 , 30, 35, or 40 feet in 
length, deliverable at such time and places as he 
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may agree on, and to be paid for at such times and 
prioe8 as he may oontraot for* 65 

The next day, Briscoe made a contract with Maurice Lee Birdsall, 

brother of Mrs* Jane Harris, for the provision of the ties, at 

fifty cents each, to be delivered five sticks to every twenty-five 

feet of the road, five hundred sticks in March and the remainder 
66 

within four months at Briscoe's instructions* At the meeting of 
67 

Maroh 18th, the board received the contract, and ordered Briscoe 

to contract for the two thousand feet, running measure, of ground 
68 

sills, altered to three by ten inches* These sills apparently 

were intended to uphold the ties placed eight feet and four 

Inches apart* At least three hundred ties were delivered, for on 
69 

May 8th, Briscoe paid one hundred and fifty dollars to Birdsall* 

The board, on February 27th, authorized.Briscoe to hire an 

engineer to begin at Harrisburg on March 5th and survey to the 

Brazos River a route selected by William Plunkett Harris and 
1 70 
Stephen Bichardson* Harris and Bich&rdson reported on March 18th: 

The undersigned, a committee of your body, who 
were direoted to lay off the route of the Bailroad 
to the eastern border of the Brazos timber, report: 
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That they commenced said work on Monday, the 
9th Inst., and ran a random line to Bald timber, 
at the point at which the Houston and Richmond 
road intersects the same; the true line runs from 
said point to the most southwardly visible point 
of timber on Bray's bayou; thenoe to the point of 
timber known as Thomas's Roint; thenoe to the west 
end of Brazos Avenue, in the town of Harrisburg; 
making the distance 22 miles, BIS taras* 

Said line is, nearly the whole distance, on 
hard, firm olay; and crosses one branch of Bray's 
bayou, about 25 feet in width, and 5 feet deep, 
which is the only Irregularity in the surface* The 
whole route is near Bray's bayou, into which it. 
will be easily drained: and though a level was 
not used, we are satisfied that no grading is 
necessary, and have the assurance of the engineer, 
that the superstructure will be as easily laid as 
on a graded road* 

four committee have secured land at the west¬ 
ern bank of the Brazos river, one mile above the 
town of Richmond, for the construction of the 
road* By calculations from actual surveys, your 
committee have ascertained the distance from the 
end of their survey to the Brazos River, to be a 
little over eight miles, which will require grading, 
but will be probably as easily graded as any other 
route across the Brazos timber, and will make the 
whole length of the road about «Of- miles. 71 

This survey, made by Rriedrich Jacob Rothhaas, later to be surveyor 
72 

of Houston, indicates that the offer of Messrs. Hodge was accepted. 
73 

The board accepted Rothhaas* survey the same day it was submitted, 
74 

and also Rothhaas4 plat of the town at the western terminus* Bris- 

O 1 

ce was instructed to begin the railroad immediately, starting in 

the middle of Brazos Avenue between blocks thirteen and twenty- 
75 

eight and running westwardly through that street* The Morning Star 
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complimented the company bat with reservations* "The recent 

exertions and activity of the citizens of Harrisburg are oer- 

tainly commendable, but we opine they will find it necessary 

to task their exertions to an extent they have not yet dreamed 

of* before that plaoe will rival Houston in advantages for trade 

if we are only true to our own interests*" The newspaper went 

on to hope that the activity of the Harrisburg company would 

"awaken the citizens of Houston to immediate action upon the sub* 

ject of the Houston and Brazos Bailroad* with tiiich their inter- 
77 

ests are identified*" 

Rothhaas continued in the employ of the company until May 

16th* making an instrumental survey of the route» for which he 
76 

reoeived $1143*75 payment for his services* On March 16 th» 

Briscoe advertised for the labor of sixty Begro men for between 
T 79 

six months and two years* The Morning Star, on May 16th* 

reported that work on the road was being pushed* 

It is gratifying to notioe the progress made 
by the enterprising proprietors of this work* A 
large number of laborers are engaged* at present* 
in throwing up the track* and preparing it for 
rails at an early season, and a greater number will 
soon be employed* The enterprise and resolution 
manifested by the projectors* so far from eliciting 
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any feelings of jealousy among the citizens of this 
place, oall for the most unequivocal praise and emu¬ 
lation. The Houston and Brazos Bail Boad Kill have 
very fen, if any interests at variance with those 
of the Harrisburg Boad, as they are projected to 
terminate at points on the Brazos widely apart from 
each other. We wish them both the most complete suc¬ 
cess, and we have not the least doubt, that in time 
both will attain it. 80 

The editor*s expectations were correct. Both roads were eventually 

built but not until fifteen years later and under different names. 

' The Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Bailway Company built to 
t 

Richmond, and the Houston and Texas Central Bailzoad Company to 

Hempstead. 

On Hay 13th, the board authorized John P. Cowan "to sell stock 

in the Harrisburg and Brazos Hail Boad, during the current year, 

and to purohase in exchange therefore Locomotives, Cars, Iron 

and spikes for the Bail Road and provisions of laborers on the 

same, to be delivered at such places as shall be agreed on,M 

for which he should receive a commission of ten per cent of his 
01 

sales. It would appear that Cowan intended to go Bast to sell 

stock and to purohase iron* from all of this it would seem that 

the Harrisburg Company did not understand its insufficient legal 

status. The company had no means of forcing reluctant owners to 

sell land needed for right of way. It was not until October 86th 

that the company took steps to correct this deficiency. On that 

date BeWitt Clinton Harris presented a form of charter for the 
00 

Harrisburg Bail Boad and Trading Company, which the board approved. 

80 
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The hoard then instructed the secretary to prepare a petition and 

to submit it together with the charter to the Congress soon to 

assemble. 

The petition of the undersigned citizens of the 
Counties of Harris, Galveston, and Fort Bend, respect¬ 
fully showed unto your Honozable Body. 

That a Bail-Boad Communication between Buffalo 
Bayou and the river Brazos is an object of great 
moment to the agricultural and commercial Interests 
of said counties, and that by the construction of a 
rail-road from Harrisburg on Buffalo Bayou to some 
point on the Brazos, your petitioners will be par¬ 
ticularly benefited by improving the value of prop¬ 
erty of which they are the holders, as well as by 
increasing the facilities of commerce in which they 
in common with the whole Community are interested. 
Your petitioners however have not within themselves 
the means of completing such a work, nor ban the Com¬ 
munity immediately interested raise sufficient spare 
means for the purpose, without such privileges as 
shall induce confidence that stock shall pay handsome 
dividends. Your petitioners however have much real 
estate which would be largely improved in value by 
the success of their enterprise, which they would 
be willing to invest at present value in stock, and 
they believe that with a view to dividends on the 
stock from the sales of such property at improved 
prices, persons having provisions, merchandize, 
money and slaves would be anxious to invest such in 
stock to a sufficient extent to complete the work 
without the sale of property till their public 
improvement should directly affect its value. 

Your petitioners do further represent that their 
success will result greatly to the advantage of com¬ 
mercial planting, and landed interests of the whole 
Country, and that in return for the public benefits 
of thair success, government should give them such a 
charter as will make their stock good when viewed 
with reference to the dividends to "be received from 
it, and that such facilities as congress may concede 
to expedite the work will be amply repaid by their 
success. 

Your petitioners do further represent, that in 
order to use their property in their projected enter¬ 
prise, it is necessary that a company should have the 
privilege during the progress of their work, to pur¬ 
chase with stock real estate and slaves and that in 

83 
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order to use merchandize in payment for labor and pro¬ 
visions they must be allowed oommeroial privileges, 
which, Continued after the railroad is completed 
besides being a great advantage to the farming inter¬ 
ests, will produce a fair dividend on the stock, 
even should the railroad itself prove unprofitable, 
which is not to be supposed impossible. 

With these views your petitioners have drawn a 
form of charter which is herewith submitted, and which 
they humbly pray may be enacted into a law, with such 
amendments or modifications as Congress in its wisdom 
and goodness may devise for the benefit of the company 
or their Country • • • • 84 

The petition was signed by Briscoe, Richardson, DeWitt 

Clinton Harris, and William Plunkett Harris, all residents of 

Harris County, and by James Love and Eathaniel F. Williams, of 

Galveston. Ho residents of Fort Bend signed the petition. The 

request for commercial and trading privileges was backed up with 

valid logic. 

The petition was duly presented, and Congress granted the 

charter. It is not possible to determine how much of the attached 

charter form was accepted. On January 9, 1841, David G. Burnet, 

President pro tempore, signed the charter, and the Harrisburg Rail 

Road and Trading Company became a legal person. The charter pro¬ 

vided that no provision should be so construed "as to authorize the 

importation of any goods, wares or merchandize free of duty, other 

than engines, machinery, and other materials necessary for the com- 
85 

pletion of the rail road.w Capital stock should not exceed 

$600,000. When a thousand"shares had been taken the company should 

organise and begin operations. For commissioners to organize the 

T-54 ' 

Petition of A. Briscoe, D.W.Clinton Harris, Stephen Richard¬ 
son, Wm. P. Harris, James Love, and Hathl. F. Williams, undated. 
Documents Crepelined and Otherwise Restored (MSS. in Archives, Texas 
State Library), File Memorials, Folder G, Ho* »0. 
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oompany, Congress appointed James B. Miller and Arche Bodge, of 

Fort Bend County, James love and Bathaniel ?. Williams, of Gal¬ 

veston County, and Stephen Bichardson, DeWitt Clinton Harris, 

Andrew Brisooe, and Hobart Wilson, of Harris County, who should 

choose a president from their own number, employ a secretary and 

treasurer, dispose of at least one thousand shares of stock, call 

a meeting of the stockholders at which nine directors should be 

chosen, and surrender the company to those directors. Every direc¬ 

tor must own, in his own right, at least twenty shares of stock. 

Voting at stockholders* meetings was to be limited; one vote for 

each of the first ten shares, two votes for each three of the next 
86 

thirty, and one vote for each four shares over one hundred. Stock 

was personal property, the assignment of which need not be recorded 

in the county clerk's office. Directors "guilty of dishonest, or 

unfair dealing, in letting out the stock of the company, to the 

prejudice of any other stock-holder" should be guilty of a mis- 
—* 

demeanor and, on conviction, punished by fine and imprisonment at the 

discretion of the district court. Offioers and agents of the company 

guilty of any dishonest use of their office, employment, company's 

property or money should be punished similarly. The right of eminent 

domain to the extent of a fifty foot right of way was granted, and 

the county court was authorized to assess the damages incidental to 
87 

condemnation. Upon forfeiture of the charter, unimproved land 

should revert to the original owners. The charter would be auto- 
% 

matically forfeited if organization were no completed within 
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eighteen months, or if thirty miles were not in actual use within 

five years from the approval of the charter* Congress specifically 

refused banking privileges and the issuance, for general circula- 
88 

tion, of change bills or promissory notes* 

♦ * * ★ 4 

In the meantime the Houston and Brazos Rail Roa.d Company was 

not entirely inactive* On March 13, 1640, the Morning Star sug¬ 

gested that the company build a turnpike to the Brazos, which 

"during the greater portion of the year • • • would answer nearly 
89 

all the purposes of a railroad.M In due time, the railroad could 

be laid along the turnpike* following the example of the Harris¬ 

burg company, the Houston promoters could lay off a town on the 

Brazos and raise revenue enough from the sale of lots to pay for 

the entire road, which would cost no .more than a few thousand dol^ 

lars. The company took up the suggestion, surveyed a road along the 

ridge between Buffalo Bayou and Spring Creek, and established a 
90 

free ferry on the Brazos just above the town of Warren* By July, 
0 

Charles L* Clark had agreed to build the first nine miles of the 
91 - 

road. Isaac R. Moreland, J. W. Bitkin, James Bailey, J* W. Robin¬ 

son, Dr. Alexander Swing, J* .Stephens, and Ferdinand Gerlach were a 

Gammel, Laws* II, 491* 
89 
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committee of arrangements for the festive beginning of con* 
94 93 

struetion. The celebration was first set for July «Oth* but 

when it was learned that the Odd Fellows were to celebrate their 

fourth anniversary in Texas on the «5th, the railroad celebration 
94 

was changed to coincide. At nine o'clock on the morning of Satur- 

day, July «5th*.Cornelius W. Buckley delivered an address commemo¬ 

rative of the Odd Fellow anniversary, at the Presbyterian Church. 

Under the direction of William Lawrence* marshall* and John W. 

Moore and Augustus M. Tomkins* assistant marshalls* the prooession 

of volunteer companies* members of the bar* medical faculty, offi¬ 

cers of the army and navy, citizens* county officers* mayor and 

aldermen* Odd Fellows* Masonic fraternity, president and directors 

of the railroad company* committee of arrangement* orator* and 

officiating clergyman formed and marched to the place of beginning 
95 

of the railroadt probably on Preston Avenue between Travis and 

Milam streets. One hopes that there were a few buck privates and 

a crowd of slaves to view the magnificence of this speotaole. Isaac 

B. Moreland spoke; the Beyer end William Youel Allen* a Presbyterian 

minister* prayed; Mayor Charles Bigelow broke the ground with a 

spade; Holland Lodge Bo. 1, A. F. & A. M«* laid "a neat slab with 

fitting inscriptions**; and the Milam Guards* in their white 

9« 
Morning Star. July 9* 1640* p. «, col. 1. 
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trousers, fired a salute* The procession then vended its vay to 

Corri's Theatre, where Major James Reily, the orator of the occa¬ 

sion, delivered an address full of blood and thunder, abounding 

in rhetorical questions rhetorically answered and ending in a 
97 

flourish of chauvinism and melodrama* General Sam Houston made 

some extemporaneous remaries ; General Moseley Baker, who had suc¬ 

ceeded James Love as president, thanked the assembly for its atten- 
98 

dance; and the Reverend Mr. Allen dismissed with a benediction* 

96 
Morning Star. July 28, 1840» p* a, col* 1* On July 20th, the 

Mayor and Aldermen of Houston accepted invitation to the celebration* 
Minutes of the Houston City Council, A, 24* Morning Star. July 28, 
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“It vas an auspicious and glorious commencement of the great system 

of Internal Improvements; it vas a proud day, and vill long be 
99 

remembered," commented the Morning Star, 
1 

On July *8th, an advertisement, authorized on July noth, 

appeared in the Morning Star, extolling the wonders and advantages 

of the oity of Brazos, on the east bank of the Brazos Hiver, fifty- 

three miles northwest from Houston and quite close to the present 

town of Hempstead. The terminus of the Houston and Brazos Railroad, 

situated in a favorable cotton production area, Brazos could not 

help but become the market for the fertile Central Texas seotion, 

the starting point for Santa ïe-iand Chihuahua traders# and the point 
100 

of divergence of immigrants. James S. McGahey accepted a contract 
101 

to get out timber for the ten miles closest the Brazos. Thus, 

vith Clark working out of Houston and McGahey out of Brazos, the com¬ 

pany was engaged to begin construction at both ends of its survey. 

Despite the great celebration, the railroad to the Brazos was 

not built. In October, 1840, Thomas B. White, agent for an undesig- 

nated enterprise, though probably the Houston and Brazos company, 

announced the opening of a turnpike from Houston to Austin, via 
10* 

Brazos and its free ferry. The road must have been makeshift, 

for less than a year later, the Morning Star described an urgent 

~TS    
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need for a road between Houston and Austin, particularly across 
103 

the Brazos bottoms* So other information of the Houston and 

Brazos Railroad company is available* The laying of the corner¬ 

stone on the day before the end of the eighteen months in which 
104 

the railroad had to begin construction was undoubtedly the 

grasping of the last straw to preserve the charter from forfeiture* 

There can be no doubt that the company lost its charter privileges 

early in the forties* 

* * * » m 

In contrast, the Harrisburg Town Company was far from disso¬ 

lution* On June 37, 1840, the stockholders elected as directors: 

DeWitt Clinton Harris, William Plunkett Harris, Lewis Birdsall 
105 

Harris, Robert Wilson, and Stephen Richardson* The directors, 
106 

on October &5th, re-elected Bichardson president* On Bovember 

3rd, Lewis Birdsall Harris offered two resolutions on projeots by 

which the importance of Harrisburg would be enhanced* The first 

resolved 

That a committee of the board of directors 
be appointed to make propositions to Congress now 
in session, for the location of the seat of govern¬ 
ment at Harrisburg, such committee to consist of 

lü4 
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three persons* and hare the power of this board of 
Directors* (whether jointly or any two or one of 
then who nay be in Austin at the proper time*) to 
contract with the government* 107 

The second made a tempting appeal* 

Besolved; That said Committee be authorised 
to offer on the.part of the proprietors, to remove 
the public archives* and to furnish immediately 
suitable buildings for the temporary use of the 
president and the several departments and offices 
of government, and convenient buildings for the 
use of the next Congress; and as soon as could be 
expected and within a reasonable time* to provide 
a suitable brick Capitol* President*s house* and 
offices* all to be done clear of expense to the 
government, and after an occupancy of ten years* 
the said brick buildings and the land they occupy, 
to belong to the government; and to this the com* 
mittee may add if necessary the use of one-fourth 
of the lots in town not heretofore appropriated* 108 

The board chose DeWitt Clinton Harris* Wilson* and Biohdrdson the 

committee to approach Congress* Whatever their activity* they were 

unsuccessful* and the capitol remained at Austin* though during the 

administration of Anson Jones* the seat of government was at Wash¬ 

ington* 

On March 13* 1841* Arche Hodge, Bichardson, Briscoe* Wilson* 

and DeWitt Clinton Harris met in accordance with the provisions of 

the charter of the Harrisburg Bailroad and Trading Company* They 

elected as pro tempore officers; Briscoe* president; Lewis Bird- 

sail Harris* secretary; and John Pettus Borden* treasurer* They 

also adopted measures for the letting out of capital stock* Books 

T5Ÿ  
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108 
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should be opened on April 1st, by Richardson and DeWitt Clinton 

Harris, at Harrisburg; by John S* Sydnor and Alden A» M, Jackson* 

at Galveston; and by Borden and James B, Miller, at fort Bend, 

the settlement that shortly later became Richmond, Stock should 

be taken in one of four ways: (1) by delivering to the company 

merchandise or slaves at their appraised value, (S) by delivering 

in fee simple unencumbered land in Texas, (3) by delivering unen¬ 

cumbered land in Texas, with the reserved privilege of redemption 

within twenty years, and (4) by making bond for the purchase price 

on the stock, payable in five annual instalments, Upon the disposal 

of a thousand shares of stock, the president should call a stock¬ 

holders' meeting for the election of a board of directors, but no 
109 

more than three thousand shares might be sold. The company was 

acutely conscious of the scarcity of a capital surplus and, by itB 

methods for taking stock, carefully made arrangements by which land, 
110 

goods, and credit could be used in lieu. On March Ssnd, Briscoe 

Issued an address in which he took cognizance of the poor negotia¬ 

bility of Texas securities. He revealed the company's intention of 

pledging the property received for stock as collateral to secure 

the company's bonds. The company would establish commercial houses 

at the principal points along the proposed railroad. Upon completion 

X09 
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of the railroad, the company would reap large profits from the 

sale of its lands along the right of way. Briscoe further 

announced that the company had reserved three thousand shares with 
111 

which to purchase iron for the road. 

Bo call for an eleotion of directors appeared. This was 

undoubtedly indicative of the inability of the company to dispose 

of a thousand shares of stock. However, the promoters were far 

from defeated. On October 6, 1041, the company purchased a quarter 
113 

league of land near the present fierce Junction. It was prob¬ 

ably at this point that the directors planned to establish their 

first mercantile house. 

During the summer, Brisooe busied himself in two ways* He 
US 

first championed the cause of banks • A short while later he 

announced himself a candidate to represent Harris County in Con- 
114 

gress. Quite possibly he made banking a plank of his platformt 

However, he seems to have dropped out of the race before the 

eleotion on September 6, 1841, for the recapitulation of votes 
115 

does not show him a candidate. It is impossible to determine 

Whether Briscoe's candidacy indicated a desire to sever connec¬ 

tions with the railroad and land companies or to further their 

interests* 

Morning Star. March «0, 1841, p. 3, col. 1. Telegraph 
and Texas Register. March £4, 1841, p. 3, col. 3. 
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On July <53, 184a, William Plunkett Harris made a contract with 

Snider de Pellegrini, Knight of the Great Cross of the Order of 

Jerusalem and director of the french Colonization Society, of Paris* 

Under the terms of this contract, the Harrisburg company should 

deliver to Pellegrini a number of lots in Harrisburg, free use of 

timber on other lands, all the bricks in the Harrisburg kiln, the 

exclusive right to the banking privileges of the Harrisburg Town 

and Harrisburg Hail Hoad and Trading Companies, one third of the 

advantages of the railroad charter, and ten per cent commission on 

the sale of two leagues of land adjacent to Harrisburg which should 

be sold to french immigrants within five years for an average price 

of five dollars an acre* Pellegrini should establish at Harrisburg 

for at least five years his central commercial house and principal 
■ \ ~ * 

office for issuing, circulating, and redeeming his paper money* The 

paper should be secured by deposit of one third of its total in 

specie. Within four months of the date of the contract, Pellegrini 

should employ capital of at least fifty thousand dollars* In addi¬ 

tion to his mercantile and banking duties, he should direct the 

french immigrants whom the colonization society should send to Har- 
116 

risburg. This contract blissfully disregarded the fact that con¬ 

gress had specifically denied banking privileges to the Harrisburg 
117 

Hail Hoad and Trading Company* Apparently no french immigrants 

 ÏÏ5  
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were soon forthcoming, for on December 31, 1842, Pellegrini 

advertised for workmen to cut wood, to ditch, and to farm. The 

french company would provide board, lodging, and ten dollars a 
118 

month, to be collected either in merchandise or land. On Bovem- 

ber 25th, Pellegrini purchased from William Plunkett Harris a large 

amount of property including an undivided half of the Harris and 
119 

Wilson league. In addition to his other activities, Pellegrini 

gave a sumptuous Hew Years* ball at Harrisburg, described as "one 

of the most splendid and interesting entertainments of the kind 
120 

ever given in this section.** Pellegrini's arrangements with the 

Harrisburg company and William Plunkett Harris did not work out 

satisfactorily. On May 29, 1843, Pellegrini advertised that the 

notes which he had given William Plunkett Harris and to Samuel M. 

Harris for $38,964 and for $800, respectively, had "been obtained 

by fraudulent practice" and that he would not pay them unless 
121 

ooerced by law. On May 13, 1844, Samuel M. Harris seoured in the 

district court judgment against Pellegrin for $858.60 and costs at 

suit. The sheriff levied on all of Pellegrini's property, which 
122 

included 15,003 acres in Harris County. Somewhat later, on 
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November 7, 1844, the court adjudged that Pellegrini should deliver 

to William Plunkett Harris's administratrix the deeds from Harris, 

and the administratrix in turn should deliver to Pellegrini the five 
123 

notes totaling $38,964. Pellegrini also must have severed rela- 
124 

tlons with the Harrisburg Company, for he first moced to Houston 

and then disappeared from the record. 

Though the charter of the town of Harrisburg was approved June 

5, 1837, it was not until Ootober 26, 1842, that the first election 

of oity officials was held. At that time Richardson was elected 

mayor; DeWltt Clinton Harris, Lewis Birdsall Harris, John Birdsall 

Harris, William Plunkett Harris, Samuel M, Harris, Briscoe, J« L, 

BeTeste, and M, S, Sprague, aldermen; Timothy R, Hawkins, collector; 

Dr, Pranois Moore, Jr,, treasurer; and Thomas G* Western, secre- 
125 

tary. 

There is no record of directors of the Harrisburg Town Company 

for the years 1841 and 1842, but on June 1, 1843, the stockholders 

elected as directors, DeWitt Clinton Harris, Lewis Birdsall Harris, 

Richardson, Maurice Lee Birdsall, and Charles A, Morris, and they 

 IH3  
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safely be assumed the first. The only entry for municipal elections 
in Houston is of its first set of officials. 
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l36 
reappointed Richardson president. 

JTor some reason» possibly the failure of the Harrisburg Town 

and Harrisburg Hail Hoad and Trading Companies» Briscoe and his 

wife's relatives» the Harrises» had differences of opinion strong 

enough to cause Briscoe, in his will, to specify that no one by the 

name of Harris should have anything whatsoever to do with the admin- 
137 

istration of his estate. Early in 1849, Brisooe toot his family 

to Hew Orleans where he intended to engage in banking. On October 
138 

4» 1849, death abruptly ended his plans. 

On Bovember 30, 1849, Burnet, last surviving trustee of the 

Harrisburg Town Company, approved DeWitt Clinton Harris as agent, 

with precisely the same duties and functions as those given to 
139 

Briscoe. This apparently was the dying gasp of the scheme. 

The Harrisburg Town Company was unable to make Harrisburg the 

commercial city of Buffalo Bayou, and the Harrisburg Hail Hoad and 

Trading Company failed in its attempt to build a railroad by ihich 

the trade of the Brazos valley would enrich Harrisburg at the 

expense of Houston, but the two for some time were ceaseless in their 

search for means by which to promote their ends. The Harrisburg rail¬ 

road company was the only one of the four railroads promoted during < 

the period of the Hepublic of Texas that actually began construction. 

125 
Journal of the Harrisburg Town Company, p. 107. 

137 
Probate Records of Harris County (MSS. in County Clerk's 

Office, Houston), H, 441 et sea. 
138 

Elizabeth LeBoir Jennett , Biographical Directory of the 
Texan Conventions and Congresses, 1833-1845, p. 57. 

139 
Deed Records of Harris County, B, 339-40. 
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130 
It purchased ties and threw up embankments on which to lay tracks, 

while its competitors either did nothing, as the Texas Railroad, 

navigation and Banking Company; or no more than celebrate socially, 

as the Houston and Brazos Railroad Company; or build a causeway 1er 

non*railway traffic, as the Brazos and Galveston Railroad Company. 

Unlike the others, the Harrisburg railroad company was the 

lineal predecessor of a railroad that was actually built and 

operated. While the Houston and Texas Central roughly used the sur¬ 

vey made for the Houston and Brazos company and the Houston Tap and 

Brazoria touched the Brazos at nearly the same point the Brazos and 

Galveston company had first selected, the Boston promoters of the 

Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Railway Company not only adopted 

the survey made for the Harrisburg company but also its taotics: 

they purchased the property of both the town and railroad companies 

and created a real estate company under a trust deed and a railroad 

company under a charter. DeWitt Clinton Harris and others played 

important roles in both the Harrisburg and Boston companies. More 

active than its competitors, the HarriBburg railroad al»o had a 

more lasting influence. 

135 
Loosoan, "Harris County, 186S-1845," Southwestern Historical 

Quarterly. XI2, 47. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE BUFFALO BAYOU, BRAZOS ARB COLORADO RAILWAY COMPABY 

The Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Railway Company, like 

the Harrisburg Rail Road and Trading Company, was designed origi¬ 

nally to enrioh Harrisburg by making it the prinoij&l. depot for 

the produce of the fertile Brazos valley* Unlike the earlier com¬ 

pany, the later one built a valuable railroad property to the 

Brazos, but so far as the enrichment of Harrisburg was concerned, 

both companies had the same final effect* Harrisburg remained a 

sprawling, little hamlet, while Houston firmly entrenched its 

position as the metropolis of Buffalo Bayou, which has become no 

mean distinction* 

On March 4 and 30, 1647, Sidney Sherman, late of the united 

States and Texas Armies, purchased from the survivors of the Har¬ 

risburg Town Company and their assigns 1373 Harrisburg town lots 
1 

and 3617*5 acres nearby* Shortly after the acquisition of the 

property, Sherman went to Boston to secure capital by which he 

might improve the value of the land* On Ootober 3nd, in a letter 

to John Grant Tod, of Harrisburg, he revealed the progress he had 

made in accomplishing this end: 

The parties 1 am interesting own large railroad 
properties and they take hold of it the Harrisburg 
land with an eye to building the railroad to the 
Brazos* ■ 

I shall be compelled to let these Boston people 
have a much larger interest than I had intended, but 
I suppose it will be the true policy as their aid and 
influence will be all Important to us* To borrow 

Deed Records of Harris County (MSS. in County Clerk*s Office, 
Houston), M, 499-513* 



money on Texas securities seems to be entirely out of 
the question especially in this section of the country* 

If you «ill take the trouble to «rite me a long 
letter, giving your views in general in regard to the 
advantages of Harrisburg over Houston • • • 1 would be 
much obliged as 1 think: it would be useful to me* A 

This letter indicates that Sherman had associates in his promo¬ 

tion scheme. Tod, possibly* was one of these* The last paragraph 

shows that Sherman, like the Harrises and their associates, was 

prepared to sacrifice Houston in order to increase the value of his 

own property. On October 31st, Sherman and "these Boston people," 

Elisha H* Allen, John Angler, and Jonathan P. Barrett, created a 
8 

trust, the Harrisburg City Company* Sherman conveyed to Allen, 

Angier, and Barrett, as trustees, all of the Harrisburg property* 

In turn, the trustees delivered to him the whole number of trust 

shares* As the first directors of the trust company, the trustees 

appointed Hugh McLeod, William L* Cazneau, and John Grant Tod, 

probably Sherman'S associates* On January AO, 1848, and again on 

June 19, 1849, the trustees made powers of attorney appointing 
4 

Sherman their agent* Under the terms of the trust deed, the 

trustees were vested with the authority of holding and selling < 

the Harrisburg property. They should devote the proceeds of sales 

to the improvement of the property, the removal of obstructions 

from the Bayou, and the purchase of stock in any railroad that 

terminated at Harrisburg. Annual stockholders' meetings should be 

Original in possession of Mr. W* A. Philpott, Jr., of Dallas, 
Texas. Quoted in S. G. Heed, A History of the Texas Railroads and of 
Transportation Conditions Under^Spain and Mexico and the Republic 
and the State of Texals (Houston: St. Ci'ailr Publishing Co., 1941), 
p* 55* ' 

3 
Deed Records of Harris County, M, 615-àA* 
4 



held in Boston on August 1st. The trustees, treasurer, and cleric of 

the company should always he residents of Massachusetts. There was, 

apparently, some defect in the trust instrument, for, on February 
ô 

B5, 1650, Sherman delivered a second deed. 

Toward the latter part of 1849 the Bostonians associated them¬ 

selves with a number of Texians, some of whom may have purchased 

trust shares from Sherman, and asked the Legislature for a charter 
•+Ve¬ 

to build a railroad from Harrisburg to the Brazos. This Legislature 
8 ' * '• . A 

granted. On February 11, 1850, the Governor of Texas approved the 

Charter of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Bailway Company, 

by which Sidney Sherman, Hugh McLeod, John Grant Tod, John Angier, 

Jonathan F* Barrett, Elisha H. Allen, William Marph Bice, William A. 
7 

Van Alstyne, James H. Stevens (whose real name was Stevenson), B. A. 

Shepherd, and William J. Hutchins were established a body corporate 

and politic, to build and operate a railroad, beginning on Buffalo 

Bayou between Lynchburg and Houston and running to the Brazos between 

Richmond and Washington. This charter provided that the capital stock, 

not to exceed a half million dollars, should be divided into shares of 

equal par value and should be disposed of in any manner and on such 

terms as the directors stipulated. The board of directors should have 

5 
Reed, A History of the Texas Railroads, p. 56. 
6 “ 

H. P. B* Gammel (ed.). The Laws of Texas. 18Sa-1897 (Austin; 
Gammel Book Co., 1898), III, 55ÏÏ-56. Tïïê buffalo Bayou. Brazos and 
Colorado Railway Company, pp. 84-«8. !flae Buffalo Bayou. Brazos and 
Colorado hailway Company. Sale of &1SO.ÙÛO.C PrT Qt. Mortgage 
Bonds, PP. is-17. 

Minutes of the 11th District Court (MSS. in District Clerk* s 
Office, Houston), J, 19. 



not less than five members, each with a minimum of five shares of 

stock, who should select one of their number as president* The 

charter provided further the right of condemnation in acquiring 

a right of way fifty yards wide* The district courts should 

appoint commissioners to determine the compensation due owners whose 

lands were thus condemned* The company should not exact tariffs 

exceeding five cents per passenger mile and fifty cents for hauling 

a hundred pounds of freight a hundred miles* Should the company fail 

to begin construction within a year from the date of the charter or 

to complete at least twenty miles in running order within two years, 

the charter would thereupon be forfeited* The sale of Harrisburg 

lands should hot be final until the railroad built twenty miles* 

This clause was later repealed* 

Houston, apparently, was well represented in the Legislature, 

for some interested party wrote into the charter a section affirming 

the right of the City of Houston to build a branch line from Houston 

to the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado road and to run its cars 

over that yoad provided they did not materially interfere with the 

operation of the road* 

At Boston, on June 1, 1850, a majority of the commissioners met, 
8 

two of them by proxy, and organized the company. They appointed a 

board of directors whioh selected Jonathan F. Barrett as president, 

William Hilliard as secretary and treasurer, and John A* Williams 
9 

as chief engineer and superintendent* All of these men were from 

Massachusetts* but Williams became acclimated to the South and served 

 5 1
  ' ■ 

Gammel, Laws. Ill, 795-96. Apparently two less than a majority 
gathered at this meeting; otherwise proxies would not have been 
required* 

9 
Heed, A History of the Texas Railroads, p. 56* 



with distinction in the Confederate Army. Barrett and Williams 

held their positions until the beginning of the Civil War, when 

Barrett was forced to leave Texas and Williams went into the army. 

Scanty records do not inform us of the names of the directors and 

officers during the first few years. On August 4, 1857, Barrett 
10 

was reeléoted president# At that time also# Thomas H. McMahan# 

of Galveston# was either elected or reelected vice-president# and 
11 

John Angier and George foster Williams# both of Boston# directors. 

The board appointed or reappointed John A* Williams as treasurer on 
13 

March 1# 1858. The stockholders elected or reelected as directors 

Hugh McLeod# of Galveston# and C. William Tait# of Columbus, on 
13 

April 30# 1858# and BeWitt Clinton Barris# on June 1st# As early 

as August 13# 1858# BeWitt Clinton Harris was secretary of the oom- 
14 

pany and John Angier transfer clerk# The stock list of October 1# 
15 

1657# shows both Angier and Barrett as non-residents stockholders, 
16 

but by May 37# 1858# Barrett had become a resident of Texas# The 

report to the comptroller in 1859 indicates that Angier had moved 

 Î5  
Edwin Fairfax Gray to Board of School Commissioners# Beoem- 

ber 39# 1858. Proceedings of the Board of School Commissioners 
Created by "An Act to Provide for the Investment of the Special School 
fund in the^Bonds of Railroad Companies Incorporated by the State”— 
Passed August 13th 1856 (MSS# in Archives# Texas State Library# 
Austin)# A# 199* 

11 
Ibid., pp# 199-300. 

13 
Ibid», p. 300# 

13 
Ibid», pp. 199-300. 

14 
Gray to Board# August 13, 1858. Proceedings# A# 174# 

15 



17 
to Harrisburg and assumed the duties of treasurer and secretary* 

By August 10, 1859, George foster Williams had entered upon the 

position of assistant treasurer and transfer clerk, with offices at 
18 

Boston, 

Ho stock list of an earlier date than October 1, 1857, is 

available, but that document probably presents a picture of the 

ownership of the railroad not very different from that at the begin¬ 

ning of the company* This list shows that there were two hundred and 

eight stockholders and 5939 shares of stock, making the average hold- 
19 

ing 18,9 shares* She list, divided into two parts, shows sixty- 

three non-resident stockholders owning 2980 shares, an average of 

47*3 shares per holder, and 145 resident stockholders with 959 shares, 

an average holding of 6*61* These figures indicate clearly that the 

majority of the stock was owned by those outside of Texas, principally 

by investors in and around Boston* Of the non-resident stockholders, 

sixteen owned fifty or more shares: John Angler had 685; Luther 

Angier, 175; George foster Williams, 160; John Williams, 159; Jona¬ 

than f, Barrett, 155; Joseph Pratt, 130; John Angier and another, 

trustees, 116; J. C* & W, Rice & Co*, 100; Elisha H* Allen, 80; 

3* W* Brigham, 64; Jonathan french, 60; Lovett & Wellington, 60; 

David W. Williams, 60; William! D* Coolidge, 55; Elisha W* Ward, 54; 

and David Kimball, 50* Of the residents of Texas there were but eight 

who held in excess of ten shares: Sidney Sherman had 256; Rebecca 

— j- —* 

Biennial Report of the Comptroller. 1858-59 (Austin: Printed 
by John.Marshall & co,,~T869), p* 32, 

. 18 * . 
Gray to Board, August 10, 1859, Proceedings, A, 371* 

19 
Proceedings, A, 65-68, 



^ v 
I 

(Mrs* Hugh) McLeod, 95; John Grant Tod, 54; Kyle & Terry, 45; J* 5. 

Sullivan, 33; J* H. MoClure, 24; Hugh McLeod, 19; and Thomas H* 

MoMahan, IS. Four of the original commissioners appointed by the 

Legislature, Hice, Van Alstyne, Shepherd, and Hutchins, owned no 

stock whatsoever, and the estate of Stevens owned by five shares* 

Later stock lists show few alterations in the distributions of 

holdings* By May 27, 1856, both Arigier and John Williams had 
20 

decreased their holdings, and two new resident holders with shares 

in excess of ten appeared: Deffitt Clinton Harris with 32 and C* Wil¬ 

liam Tait, of Columbus, with! 15* The list of Ootober 1, 1858, is 
21 

substantially the same as that of May 27th* 

Of the 3763 shares on the books on May 25, 1858, 1497 of them 
22 

had been issued in return for the Harrisburg property* Apparently, 

they were delivered to others than Sheruoan who had but 255 shares* 

Of the 2255 shares issued in return for money, only 889 brought par 

value, one hundred dollars, while 918 bmught twenty-five dollars 
23 

and 449 shares eighty-five dollars* Thus far, the stock had pro* 

duced only $150,015 in cash* The capital, in December, 1859, was 

listed on the books as $375,000, but only $150,145 in cash had been 
24 

paid* By March, 1859, the capital had increased by nine hundred 
25 

dollars and the amount paid in by five hundred* In August of that 

20 
Proceedings, A, 129* 

21 
Ibid*, pp. 196-99. 

an 
Jonathan F* Barrett to Board, May 25, 1858. Proceedings, A, 128* 

23 
Ibid* 

24. 
Gray to Board, December 29, 1858. Ibid*, pp* 196, 199* 

25 
Gray to Board, March 29, 1859* Ibid*, p* 263* 



year the oapital had risen to $379,800* and the sale of stock had 
26 

produced only $154,215, Subscribers purchasing stock on time had 

paid in an additional $30,318,39, for which certificates had not 
«7 

yet been issued. In 1860 the capital Btood at $400,000, with 

$196,320 paid in, and in 1861 at $463,800, with $378,165 paid in. 

The last is either an error or else it includes the shares given in 

exchange for the Harrisburg lands. The slow sale of stock, and that 

at premium, indicates that this company, like the former Harrisburg 

one, did not inspire investor confidence. After eleven years it 

oould not raise its capital to the maximum legislative figure, which 

was indeed a modest one. 

Unable to sell its stock, the company was obliged to resort 

to a more expensive mode of capitalization, namely borrowing. On 

.November 15, 1853, it issued $130,000 of eight per cent mortgage 
39 

bonds, due November 15, 1858, Charles V, Cartwright and George H« 

Kuhn, of Boston, as trustees for this bond issue, took a first 

mortgage on the railroad between Harrisburg and Stafford, Three 

years later, the company issued $100,000 of eight per cent mortgage 
30 

bonds also due November 15, 1858, These bonds were secured by a 

36 
Gray to Board, August 36, 1859, Ibid.. pp. 397-98* 

37 
Comptroller*s Report. 1858-59. p, 28. 

28 
Biennial Report of the Comptroller of Texas, for the Piscal 

Years. 1860-61. Published by Order of the Ninth Legislature (Austin: 
Printed by JoEn Marshall & Co., 1861), document R, between pp. 100 
and 101, 

39 
Deed Records of Harris County, Q, 296-96, Deed Records of 

Port Bend County (MSS. in County Clerk*s Office, Richmond), C (let¬ 
ter of alphabet), 73-77. The Buffalo Bayou. Brazos and Colorado 
Railway Company. Sale of $130,600 6 Pr. Gt. Mortgage Bonds, pp. 7-13, 
30 ~ 
Deed Records of Port Bend County, , • 



MORTGAGE MAPS O? THS B. B. B. & C., 1850—1861* . 

1852—1857. 

Harrisburg Stafford Richmond Alleyton 

«0 30 40 60 60 70 80 
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1857—1861*. 

ïïeld & Co., 3rd Mortgage* to secure $100,000 with 8$ 
interest, March 13, 1855—Bovember 3, 1855$ 2nd 
Mortgage, Boyember 3, 1855—April 4, 1856; 1st Mort¬ 
gage, April 4, 1856—July 14, 1857 • 

R, & D. G. Mills». 2nd Mortgage, to secure $17,171.09 
with 7% interest, November 1, 1854—Bovember 3, 
1855. 

10 

Billlama, Williams & french, 2nd Mortgage, to.secure 
$15,270, January 7, 1855—July 14, 1857» 

i 

Kyle & Terry, 3rd Mortgage between Harrisburg and 
Stafford; 1st Mortgage between Stafford and Rich¬ 
mond, to secure $15,913,13 with 10^ interest, Feb¬ 
ruary 11, 1856—April 4, 1856. 

Cartwright & Kuhn, 1st Mortgage, to secure $100,000 
with interest, Bov ember 15, 1853—July 14, 1857. 

Weld & Co., and Mortgage, to secure $40,000 with 8# 
interest, Bovember 27, 1857— • 

State of Texas, 1st Mortgage, to secure $420,000, 
with 6# interest, July 15, 1867— • 



first mortgage on the railroad from Stafford to Richmond» with 

William F. Weld» of Boston» as trustee. Both of these short-term 

bonds were outstanding until July 14» 1857, when the mortgages were 

discharged. On BOY ember 37 th of that year, the railroad gave to Wil¬ 

liam F. Weld & Co.» agents for Thompson & Forman, of London, a second 

mortgage on the eighty miles of its road, to secure payment of 
hi 

$40,000 with eight per cent interest. This.was undoubtedly the 

balance on the $100,000 bond issue, adjusted in such a manner that 

the railroad might give a first mortgage on the line to the state 

as security for the loan from the Special School Fund, in addition 

to these bond issues, the company had outstanding a large number of 
3» 

debts, some of which were secured by mortgages on the property. 

The total indebtedness, on December 1, 1805, was $354,305.06, of 
33 

which $116,479.93 had been incurred in the purchase of iron. 

Fortunately, the state had provided a means by which railroad 

companies.might borrow money at a reasonable rate of interest. Ohder 

the act providing for the investment of the Special School Fund in 

the bonds of railroad companies, passed August 13, 1856, and later 

31 
Deed Records of Harris County, T, 579-81. Deed Records of 

Fort Bend County, D (letter of alphabet), 670-73. 
33 

See Deed Records of Harris County, R, 34-36, 134-36, 431-33; 
S, 11, 191-93, 373-76, 777-78; T, 543-43. Deed Records of Fort Bend 
County, C, 371-7», 546-47; D, 455-58, 464-66, 640-41, 643-44, 670- 
73. 

33 
Barrett to Comptroller, March 11, 1856. Railroad Papers, 

Reports, Inspections (MSS. in Archives, Texas State Library). 
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34 35 
amended» the oompany borrowed $4£0,00U. These loans were to run 

for ten years with six per cent annual interest, payable semi¬ 

annually. In addition to meeting the interest, the company was obli¬ 

gated to pay into the state treasury two per cent a year for the 

creation of a sinking fund. After December 19. 1859» when the loan 

had reached the total of $4£0,000, the annual cost of this debt was 

$33,600. The company kept up its payments of interest and sinking 
36 

fund until 1861, when it defaulted on interest. It was not until 

many years after the Civil War that the successor to the Buffalo 

Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Bailway Company finally discharged the 

debt. 

The total debt of the company, on December £9, 1858, was 
37 38 

$499,££8.61. Within two months it had increased to $539,978.61) 

Gammel, Laws. IY, 449-55, 897-901, 9*9. 
35 
Proceedings, A, £3-£7, 51-53, 55-79, 98-100, lttl-47, 165-99, 

£01-13, £16-18, 340-66, £89-97, 364-81, 396-410, 435-5£; B, 1-16. 
Deed Records of Harris County, T, 561-63; U, £06-09, 315-17, 603-05, 
779-81; V (letter of alphabet), 107-09, 591-93, 6£8-30; W, 14-16, 
103-04. Deed Records of Port Bend County, D (letter of alphabet), 
653-59; S, £-9, 85-9£, ££3-£6, 343-47, 378-81, 544-48, 564-68. 
Records of Mortgages and Bonds of Wharton County (MSS. in County 
Clerk's Office, Wharton), B, 103-06, 154-58, 160-63. Deed Records 
of Colorado County (MSS. in County Clerk's Office, Columbus), £, 
334-39, 430-36. 

36 
Comptroller* s Report, 1860-61. p. 113. 

37 
Gray to Board, December £9, 1858. Proceedings, A, 199. 

38 
Gray to Board, February £8, 1859. Ibid., p. £43. 



39 
and by March to $574,478.61. On July 1, 1859, It reached a total 

40 41 
of $744,375.64. In August, It had been reduced to $694,004.73, 

4a 
but within sixteen days it had increased by forty thousand dollars. 

43 
Another month brought it up to $800,000. In 1860 the total debt 

was $857*661.23, and at the beginning of the Civil War it reached 
44 

the figure of $1,012,970.20. The funding of this prodigious debt 

hept the company poor. The Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Bail* 

way Company lived and died without ever declaring a dividend. 

In addition to the revenue from the sale of stocl: and from 

borrowing, the company received a number of subscriptions which were 

undoubtedly convertible into stocfc. A subscription that had been 

circulated in 1857, by December 29, 1858, produced $24,557.21 paid 

in and $29,467.57 due as the worjc progressed. These figures would 

seem to indicate that merchants and planters along the proposed 

route would obligate themselves to mate a donation to the company 

whenever the railroad reached their neighborhood. According to this 

arrangement the subscriber would not pay unless the railroad 

actually got near enough to his property or business to affect its ' 

value favorably. In 185a, residents of Colorado, layette, Bastrop, 
45 

Travis, and Wharton counties subscribed a total of $54,025. 

39 
Gray to Board, March 29, 1859. Proceedings, A, 263. 

40 
John A. Williams to Clement B. Johns. Comptroller's Beport. 

1858*59. p. 29. 
41 

Gray to Board, August 10, 1859. Proceedings, A, 369. 
42 

Gray to Board, August 26, 1859. Ibid.. p. 398. 
43 

Gray to Board, September 26, 1859. Ibid., p. 43?v 
44 

Comptroller's Beport, 1860-61, document B. 
45 ——— —— 

Barrett to Board, May 25, 1858. Proceedings, A, 131-33. 



The larger part of this sum was not collectible until the com¬ 

pletion of the road to a point near the Colorado River. 

The most conspicuous form of public aid to railroads, but also 

the least remunerative, was the donation of land. The amended char¬ 

ter of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Railway Company 

included a clause that the state should donate eight sections of 
46 

840 aores each for every mile of road constructed. Somewhat later, 

the state donated sixteen sections per mile to those companies which 

would surrender their unique charter provisions and conform to the 
47 

general railroad law. This the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado 

road did, except for its gauge of four feet eight and a half inches 
‘ ‘ 48 

which the state permitted it to retain. All of the land received 

from the state had to be sold within stipulated periods, and none 
49 

should be owned at the end of twelve years. While the railroad was 

permitted to locate its land scrip on any unappropriated public land 

in the state, by the 1850's most of the land east of the Colorado 

River had already been granted. The railrbad would thus have to 

locate its land in the sparsely settled western portion of the state. 

This land, far removed from the railroad would not be particularly 

46 
Gammel , Laws. Ill 

47 
Ibid., p. 1455, 

48 
Ibid., IV, 8S5. 

49 
Ibid,, Ill, 1458, 



improved by the construction and operation of the road. In addition 

the cost of surveying was so excessive that railroads derived rela¬ 

tively little revenue from the sale of donated lands. 

By November 1, 1859, the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado 
50 

Bailway Company had received from the state 419,840 acres. It sold 

£13,08# acres for $66,880.51, or at an average price of thirty-one 

cents an acre. In addition to this it had located and surveyed 

140,160 acres, for which the surveyor exacted in land scrip as his 

fee 63,016 3/3 acres, leaving but 144, 739 1/3 in the possession of 

the company. By 1861, the company had received 743,660 acres, 
51 

475,331 of which it had sold and 368,459 of which it still owned. 

The total amount of land received was at the rate of sixteen sec¬ 

tions per mile for 73.63 miles of road constructed. 

Having made satisfactory financial arrangements for the begin¬ 

ning of the road, the company, in the spring of 1851, sent their 

chief engineer, John A. Williams, to begin his survey. On May 17th, 

he began at the intersection of Brazos and Front streets in Harris¬ 

burg and ran the line along Brazos Street west to the corporate 

limits, thence South 58° West to Thomas1 Point, four miles from 
5« 

Harrisburg. By curving the line twelve degrees to the west, Wil¬ 

liams was able to run the road along the ridge between Simms and 

Brays Bayous, fourteen miles to Stafford's Point, which was but 

 50  

John Angier to Board, November 1, 1859. Proceedings, B, 4. 
51 

Comptroller*s Report, 1860-61, document R. 
53 

The Buffalo Bayou. Brazos and Colorado Railway Company, pp. 
14-33 contains Williams'1* undated report. 



five and a half miles from the Brazos Hiver. There the road entered 

the timber and prooeeded a little north of vest to Gaston's, thirty- 

four and three quarters miles from Harrisburg, At this time the. road 

vas not direoted toward Richmond but up the river tovard Washington. 

The company expected to build branches south from Stafford and vest 

from Gaston's to the river. Williams estimated that the first 

thirty miles of the road would cost $a34,000, an average of $7,800 

per mile, for this sum the company should build a road of T-iron 

of the best English make, weighing forty-seven pounds per lineal 

yard, laid upon post oak and red cedar cross-ties and fastened down 

with wrought iron chairs and hook-headed spikes of the best quality. 

With the road running along the ridge, an embankment but one to three 

feet in height, drained by parallel ditohes, was all that was 

required. The easy grade, not exceeding ten feet a mile, would not 

only make cheaper the construction of the road but also its operation. 

With so gradual a grade, a ten ton locomotive would have the same 

effective power as that of an eighteen ton locomotive on grades equal 

to those of northern and Eastern roads. 

Having once begun, the company wasted little time. Hot long after 

Williams left Boston, the company sent after him a large quantity of 
54 

rails with which to lay the first tracks. Before June a8th, the 
5b 

work had begun actively. Early in 1853, the company had a "respect- 

able" number of hands working on the grade, and the approach of the 

Và 
An act of the legislature, approved February 4, 1854, forbade 

the railroad to build any branches. Gammel, Laws. IV, 70. 
54 
Houston Telegraph, quoted in Texas State Gazette (Austin), 

II, 30a (May 17,1851), col. 3. 
55 
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56 
line had already pushed upward the price of Brazos River land* 

Late in Rovember, 1853, the first locomotive, the general Sherman, 

arrived in Galveston, but a storm injured it badly enough to neces- 
57 

si tat e extensive repairs* In about the middle of December, "steam 

mas raised on the first locomotive • • . and its shrill whistle 
58 

answered to the voice of the steamers on the Bayou*A new and a 

better day had dawned for Texas* A month later the contractor had 

finished grading twenty miles of the road, and he intended to soon 
59 

lay ties and tracks* Rot long afterwards, railroad iron in great 
60 

quantities began to arrive at Harrisburg* 

Despite the aotivity of the company, it was unable to oomplete 

twenty miles within two years of the date of the charter, which 

expired February 10, 1853* The Legislature granted relief, firsts 
61 

extending the time to three years and later to four* In addition, 

the Legislature granted the road the right to cross the Brazos River 

between Richmond and Hidalgo falls, in Washington County, to run to 

Austin, and to connect, between the ninety-sixth and ninety-eighth 
6 3 

parallels, with any railroad directed toward the Pacific Ocean* 

56 
Texas Monument (LaGrange). January 38, 1653* p* 1, col* 5* 
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By August, 1853, nineteen and a half miles of the road were 
63 

built, extending from Harrisburg to a point near Stafford. on 

August 32nd, John H. Hose, whom the Governor had appointed to exam» 
64 

Ine the road, made a favorable report. Later in the month, the 
63 

company celebrated with a barbecue at Stafford. The road was 
66 

extended to the east bank of the Brazos before the end of 1835, 

and by January 30, 1856, five hundred feet added on the west bank 
67 

of the river. in May, 1857, Colonel C. Kyle, who had the contract 
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to build a portion of the road west of Richmond, announced that 
68 

the grading would be completed by June 1st* Kyle had at work about 

a hundred and fifty hands* A Georgia company* using its own Begro 

labor* was engaged upon the grade between the Bernard and the Colo- 
69 

rado* On July 9* 1857, Messrs* Wicks and Rhodes* from the Cibolo* 

east of San Antonio* with forty-five Begro hands* passed through 

Gonzales on their way to the grade* the contract for the building 
70 

of Which they had purchased from the Georgia company* By August* 

1858, the railroad company had pushed its tracks to a point thirty- 
71 

four miles and 1480 feet from Harrisburg* Beginning at Richmond 

the grade began to grow steeper* but in no place did it exceed 
7* 

86*4 feet per mile* in Deoember* 1858* the State Engineer* Edwin 
73 

Fairfax Gray* found 40*1 miles completed* 

On February «* 1859* the directors of the company voted to 
74 

extend the survey and grading to LaGrange* At this time the road 
75 

was laying track at the rate of three miles per weeic* Gray* on 
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February 88th« reported that slightly less than forty-eight miles 
76 

were completed* Within a month, the road was extended to the 
77 

fifty mile point* Slowly bat surely the company built toward 

Columbus. By August the San Bernard River had been reached and 
78 

bridged* On August 10th* Gray reported favorably on the five 
79 

miles between the fiftieth and fifty-fifth mile posts» and, on 
80 

August 86th, those between the fifty-fifth and sixtieth* A 
81 

month later* Gray reported on five additional miles and* in 
88 

Beeember«Robert L. Upshur examined another five miles* This 

brought the road to a point seventy miles from Richmond* Six 

months were required to complete another section of five miles, 

but on June 18* 1860, Upshur reported upon the extension of the 
83 

road to the seventy^fifth mile post* In April* 1861* Upshur 

examined the final section built by the road* extending to a point 
84 

eight miles and 617 feet from Harrisburg* This put the road 
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77 
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through Alleyton and beyond it, directed toward LaGrange. Here the 

railroad stopped and spent the Civil War. Sight years and three 

months had been required to build eighty miles. This was at the 

average speed of slightly less than a mile per month. 

As one might have expected, construction of the railroad cost 

far more than its promoters anticipated. In 1851, Williams reported 

that the first thirty miles could be built for $234,000, an average 
85 

cost of $7,800 per mile. Actually, the first thirty-two miles oost 

$581,865*86, an average of $18,183.30 per mile, somewhat in excess 
86 

of twice Williams' estimate. ' By the beginning of 1859, forty-five 

miles of track had been built at an expense of $761,722.56, or 
87 

$15,234 per mile. Upon construction of fifty miles the cost had 
68 

risen to $830,850, and the oost per mile had fallen to $15,106.36. 

When the railroad reached a point sixty miles from Harrisburg, the 

oost had further risen to $890,000, and the average cost per mile 
89 

had settled to $14,833.33. She completion of sixty-five miles 
* 

raised the construction cost to $975,960, and the cost per mile 
90 

averaged $15,014.72. Seventy miles of track oost $1,056,000, an 
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91 
average of $15,694.28 per mile* The company* s report to the comp¬ 

troller showed that In I860» when it had seventy-five miles com¬ 

pleted» its construction account amounted to $1,490,847,69, an 

average per mile cost of $19,877,97, anl that in 1861, with eigity 

miles finished, it totaled $1,718,927.56, an average cost per mile 
92 

of $21,486,94, This increase in price toward the end of construc¬ 

tion probably may be explained, at least partially, by the increased 

cost of cutting hill\s and filling ravines, an expense the company 

previously had not been obliged to pay because of the levelness of 

the country which it ran. Most of the increase, however, was due to 

the settling in detail of accounts previously underestimated. 

Having expended almost two million dollars, what sort of rail¬ 

road did the company have? The construction of the road apparently 

compared favorably with railroads elsewhere, except insofar as there 
93 

was a deficiency of ballast. There were, to the mile of track, 

between 1800 and 2200 ties, eight and a half feet long by six to 

twelve inches wide and six inches thick, of oak, cedar, cypress, 

ash, and Florida pine. The rails, averaging about twenty feet in 

length, were of the best wrought iron, weiring for the most part 

fifty-four and a half pounds per lineal yard. The bulk of the iron 

was from American smelters, but some of the first rails used were 

9Ï 
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92 
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made in England and shipped from Bristol. To attach a mile of double 

rails to the ties, an average of eight thousand wrought iron spikes 

and five hundred and twenty wrought iron chairs, made by the American 
94 

Bailroad Chair Manufacturing Company, at Poughkeepsie, Sew York, 

was used. As the road extended in length and its debt steadily and 

dizzily mounted, it placed its ties and spikes further apart. Edwin 

Fairfax Gray objected to this procedure, but he did not consider it 

of sufficient import to report unfavorably. On August 10, 1859* he 

stated that the road from the fiftieth mile point to the fifty-fifth 
95 

had far from enough ties and spikes. Again, on September 26th, he 

complained that there should be not less than thirty-four hundred 
96 

ties to the mile. 

Most of the roadbed required no cutting and little filling. The 

track was laid on an embankment, ten to fourteen feet wide and not 

more than fourteen feet high. Parallel ditches five to ten feet wide 

provided adequate drainage. 

The trestles and bridges were of pine, post oak, and cypress 

timbers, twelve by ten inches, twelve by twelve, and twelve by twenty, 

fastened together with American-made bolts. On the first seventy miles 

of the road there were about sixty-five bridges with a total length of 

about 4720.6 feet. All of the bridges but one were commonplace pile 

94 
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structures. The Brazos River alone required a different type. At 

first the railroad used a ferry, with inclines running to the water's 

edge and winches to pull the trains up the hank. For the ferry and 
97 

appurtenances the company expended a total of $11,741.88, In the 

spring of 1857, the company decided to replace the ferry with a low 
98 

water bridge, and by August, 1859, it had begun the construction 

of such a bridge. Gray thought this bridge sufficient for ordinary 

and low stages of the river, but he deemed it a mistaken policy, 
99 

nevertheless, to build so temporary a structure. The bridge was 

a curious structure. According to a stockholder, senator John W, 

Dancy, of LaGrange, the bridge was but six feet above the surface 

of the water at low stage. In order to permit the passage of the few 

boats that occasionally passed, an opening of fifty feet was left, 

with a span for the section built on a flat boat that was moved out 
100 

to permit the transit of boats. in the autumn of 1858 the bridge 
101 

was completed, and trains began to run into Richmond proper. In 

order to scoure momentum sufficient to climb the steep bank, the 

train would fire up, dash down the incline on to the bridge, and 

crawled up the opposite bank, propelled by the combined power of the 

engine and the momentum gained from the descent. Somewhat later, it 
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e r 

vas found that the small openings of the bridge did not permit drift- 
103 

vood to pass under the bridge* The company* therefore* added three 

more spans on flat boats that oould be swung out of place In order 

to permit logs and other debris to continue their journey downstream* 

Crossing the bridge was a precarious experience, for at least 

one engineer plunged the entire train into the river* with a loss of 
103 

two or three lives* So great was the number of passengers who 

refused to remain on the train while it crossed the bridge* that the 

company stopped the train long enough to permit timid passengers to 
104 

dismount and either ride on the ferry or walk across the bridge* 

So less a figure than George Wilkins Kendall, editor of the Sew 

Orleans Picayune, on December 13* 1853, got off the train and crossed 
1ÜF 

on the ferry. Gray* on February 38* 1859* found the bridge still 

standing* but he refused to express an opinion on its stability 
106 

until it was subjected to the strain of a freshet* On March 39th, 

he wrote that while the bridge had answered its purpose* the great 
107 

steepness of the approaches made it dangerous* Be reiterated 

that he had little confidence in the structure and would wait until 

a rise before he would commit himself* Be did not have long to wait* 

for a few weeks later* a high water carried away the entire struc- 

Parmenas Briscoe* "The First Texas Railroad," Quarterly of 
the Texas State Blstori cal -Association. VII (April* 1904), p. *837 
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108 
ture. Estimating that eight thousand dollars would replace the 

bridge, John A. Williams started construction as soon as the high 

water had subsided. The result was a’temporary bridge that served 

until September, when another rise in the river washed away a por- 
109 

tion of it. According to Gray the damage could be repaired within 

two or throe weeks at a cost of $1500. This bridge, or a similar 

replacement, served until after the Civil War. 

On the whole, engineers who examined the road were favorably 

impressed* On March 4, 1356, Tipton Walker stated that he did not 

regard the road as entirely first-class, but that, considering the 

materials with which the company had to work, the road was built in 
110 

à good and substantial manner. James P. Hector, on July 1, 1857, 

found that the road fulfilled all of the requirements and demands 
111 

of the trade it sought to accomodate. "If not a first class road,!! 

he wrote, "it is susceptible of being made so as the increase of 

business and trade may require and now compares well with most of 

the Railways traversing the Eastern and northern states•" In Walker's 

report of June 1, 1858, he stated that ballast was all that the road 
114 

needed in order to become a first-class property. Gray, on August 

la, 1858, thought the road one of the best if not the best in the 
113 

entire state. He stated, however, that ballast wa3 needed and that 

108 
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leas rapid oonstruotion would insure a better property. Gray bad 

examined most if not all of the railroads in Texas and was well 

equipped to generalize on their comparative merits. On February 

48, 1859, he reported that the five miles between the fortieth 

and forty-fifth mile posts were the best constructed new railroad 
114 

miles in the state. He found them smooth and firm. Six months 

later he reported that the road was better than new roads generally 
115 

but that it required leveling, surfacing, and ballasting. The 

track between the fifty mile point and the fifty-fifth,^« found 
116 

very good. On September 46, 1859. he reported that the five miles 

in excess of sixty were good but that the poor adjustment of the 
117 

rails into the chairs made the road rough. Were the trains to 

travel more rapidly than they did, about ten miles an hour,, this 

poor adjustment might possibly cause breakage of the rails and 

derailment of the cars. The last available report is the most favor¬ 

able. On Deoember 5, 1859, Robert L. Upshur reported: 

In conclusion, I beg leave to state that I have 
found the whole road in a condition Which reflects 
much credit upoii those who have been engaged in its 
construction and operation, and if the present judi¬ 
cious expenditure of labor upon it is continued it 
may be made superior to any new road with which I 
have any acquaintance in the state. 118 

The rolling stock of the company was varied and interesting. In 

March, 1656, the company had two locomotives. The first, which had 

114 
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115 
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been purchased second hand, was the General Sherman (named for 

Sidney and not William Tec urns eh Sherman), a thirteen ton engine, 
119 

capable of doing thirty-five miles an hour. It was this machine 
IsO 

that was injured in the storm at Galveston* The second locomotive 

acquired by the company was the Texas, a twelve and a quarter ton 
131 

engine that had been constructed for the company by Seth Wllmarth, 

By December, 1858, the road had acquired a third locomotive, the 
lss 

Columbus. which weighed seventeen tons. In February, 1859, the 

company owned four locomotives, two in good working order, one under¬ 

going repairs, and the fourth, the Richmond,aboard ship on its way 
133 

to Texas, When Gray reported! ih March, the Richmond had been 
Is3 

duly delivered and was apparently in operation. The four lOCO- 
136 

motives had cost the company a total of $28,618,75. In August 

there were two more locomotives, of eighteen tons each, ready for 
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<?3 

laù 1*7 
shipment* These were delivered at Galveston in September. By 

December* they had been named the Harrisburg and the Austin and 
1*8 

placed in operation. At the beginning of the Civil War the com¬ 

pany had nora more than these six locomotives. 

Four hinds of cars ran on the railroad; first-class passenger 

cars* second-class passenger cars* box cars* and platform or flat 

cars. In 1356 there were on the line twenty-seven freight cars* all 

of them constructed for the company by C. Davenport* apparently of 
1*9 

Massachusetts. Part of these were platform cars with eight wheels 

and weighing about six tons each and the rest were box cars* also 
ISO 

with eight wheels but weighing about seven tons each. Somewhat 

later the company had both firsthand second-class passenger cars* 

but in 1856* they had four second-hand* second-class cars* with 

four wheels each and a seating capacity of twenty-four. These 

ooaches had been purchased to transport Begroes and immigrants* but 
131 

for the lack of anything better they were doing general service. 

It has been said that these cars once did duty as street cars in 
13a 

Boston. Before the month was out* however* the company had an 
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By December, 1858, the num- 
133 

eighty passenger, first-olass car, 

her of second-class passenger cars had decreased to three, and 
134 

that of freight cars had increased to thirty-six, A year later, 

the company owned and operated one first-olass passenger car, two 
135 

second-class cars, eight box cars, and forty platform cars. 

In addition to the rolling stock, the company had three workshops, 

one engine-house, two turn-tables, three depots, eight water sta¬ 

tions, several hand and rubble cars, and sundry tools and machin- 
136 

ery. 

To operate the rather extensive property of the company, the 

railroad had in its employ a large number of men, which number did 

not include those hired by construction companies. In 1856, both 

the president and chief engineer earned a salary of $3000 per year, 
137 

while the assistant engineer and road master each drew $1500, 

The treasurer received $1000 a year, the master mechanic $1200, 

machinists seventy to ninety dollars a month, and traok hands a 

dollar and a half per day. In addition to the employees named, the 

company, at that time, hired a conductor, a freight agent, two 
138 

clerks, and forty others, including mechanics and traokmen. 
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By February, 1859, there were section bosses, station agents, a 

general freight agent, engine drivers, blacksmiths, carpenters, 
139 

and a watchman* At the end of 1859 the company employed between 

seventy-five and a hundred men, who received an annual compensation 
140 

of $40,274*84* 

Having assembled track, rolling equipment, and men, the rail¬ 

road was ready to begin operations* On September 7, 1853, the first 

regular train began to run between Harrisburg and Stafford, connect- 
141 

ing with steamboats at Harrisburg and with stages at Stafford. 

On April 15, 1856, the company announced that its trains would leave 

Harrisburg on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at eight 

in the morning and leave Richmond on the same days at one in the 
142 143 

afternoon. The trip took three and a half hours each way. Stages 

for Austin left Richmond on Wednesdays and Saturdays and those for 

Gonzales on Sundays. Richmond stages left Austin on Mondays and 

Thursdays at six in the morning. Tickets were issued for through 

passage from Galveston to Austin, honored in turn by steamboat, 

train, and coach. On July 1, 1858, the company altered its schedule, 
144 

and provided for train service every day except Sunday. On Tues- 
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days, Thursdays* and Saturdays, the train left at six o'clock: 

in the morning and connected at Richmond with stages for Austin, 

LaGrange, and Columbus* On Mondays, Wednesdays* and Fridays, the 

train left two hours later and connected with stages for Columbus* 

Gonzales, and San Antonio. The train left Richmond every day, Sun- 

day excepted, at two o'clock and connected at Harrisburg with mail 

boats for Galveston* 

By 1659 the railroad was running two kinds of trains, mail and 

aecomodation-freight. The former left Harrisburg on Tuesdays, Thurs¬ 

days, and Saturdays at seven in the morning, to connect at Richmond 

with stages for the West, and the latter on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
145 

Fridays at six* All trains left Richmond at two in the afternoon* 

In this year the fare from Harrisburg to Richmond was a dollar and a 

half, that is five cents a mile, and that from Galveston to Austin* 
146 

via steamboat, train, and stage, twenty dollars* 

In 1851* John A* Williams estimated the revenues of the first 

year at $80*750, of which $67*250 would be derived from the trans¬ 

port of freight, $13,500 from that of passengers, and $1,000 from 
147 

that of mail. This figure was exaggerated, but the road neverthe¬ 

less enjoyed a heavy traffio. On June 1, 1858* Williams reported 

that since the company had begun running any portion of the line, the 

revenue had amounted to $125*123*50, of which carriage of freight had 
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produced $92,651.74, of passengers $26,707,85* and of mail 
148 

$4,399.92* On August 12, 1658, the total had increased to 
149 

$128,688.91. Gray reported, on December 29, the total revenue 
150 

as $149,243.97. Almost a year later, on November 1, 1859, the 
151 

total revenue was reported as $223,505.82. In 1860 alone it 
152 

amounted to $132,477.07 and in 1861 to $146,219.49. The total 

revenue of eight years of operations was $502,202.38. 

The kinds of freight carried were precisely what one might have 

expected, for the year ending February 28, 1859, the road hauled 

14,290 tons of freight, which included 23,930 bales of cotton, 

25,709 sacks of corn and cotton seed, 1780 hides, 56,676 barrels of 
153 

general merchandise, 717,000 feet of lumber, and 488,000 of shingles. 

The cotton, corn, cotton see^ hides, and part of the general mer¬ 

chandise moved east, and the lumber, shingles, and the remainder of 

the merchandise flowed west. For the nine months ending November 
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1, 1859, the road carried 23,970 tons of freight, including 43,608 

bales of cotton, 26,550 sacks of corn and cotton seed, 111,404 

barrels of general merchandise, «239 beef hides, and 724,000 feet 
154 

of shingles* In 1860 the road hauled 22,222 tons of merchandise 
155 

and in 1861, 18,257 tons. 

The building of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Bail¬ 

way was not an isolated phenomenon. Though it was the first road to 

begin construction, eight other feras railroads also laid tracks 

in the years before the Civil War. The Houston and Texas Central 

built from Houston to Millican; the Washington County Bail Boad 

Company from Hempstead to Brenham; the Texas and Hew Orleans from 

Houston to Orange; the Galveston, Houston and Henderson from Gal¬ 

veston to Houston; the Eastern Texas from Sabine Pass to Beaumont; 

the original Southern Pacifio from Swanson's landing to Marshall; 

the San Antonio and Mexican Gulf from Port Lavaca to Victoria; and 

the Houston Tap and Brazoria from Houston to East Columbia. The 

last was the successor of the oompany, the Houston Tap, that the 

charter of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Bailway Company 

authorized the City of Houston to build from the city to the rail¬ 

road out of Harrisburg. Built from Houston to Pierce Junction in 

1656, the railroad merited its name. It seems to have done an 

excellent job of tapping the trade of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and 

Colorado road and of diverting a part of it into Houston* 

When the town of Columbus learned that the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos 

and Colorado road was determined to build up the river from Alleyton 

instead of crossing into Columbus, its residents chartered the 

^4Angier to Board, Hovember 1, 1859. Proceedings, B, 4. 
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Columbus Tap and began construction on a railroad from Alleyton to 

the east bank of the Colorado River* Prom the scanty information now 

available it appears that this company completed some if not all of 

its line, which was no;more than four or five miles* Shortly before 

the outbreak of the War, Abram M* Gentry, the president of the Texas 

and Eew Orleans company, promoted the Columbus, San Antonio and Rio 

Grande Railroad Company which intended to build from Columbus to 

SI Paso* Gentry may have had either one of two plausible intentions* 

He may have had the ambition to build a Pacific railroad, connecting 

on the eastern boundary of Texas with the Hew Orleans, Opelousas, 

and Great Western, then in prooess of building west from Hew Orleans, 

or he may have merely designed to execute a pincher movement on the 

Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado road* Whatever his intention he 

was not successful in accomplishing either of the two possibilities* 

Probably all Texas railroads were disrupted by the advent of 

the Civil War but none more violently than the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos 

and Colorado. The causes are not difficult to find* The president 

was a Massachusetts man, whose several years* residence in Texas 

had not altered his affection for the Union* The majority of the 

stockholders were Massachusetts people who were presumed to be abo¬ 

litionists* There were some in Texas, no doubt, who genuinely!eared 

that the railroad was no more than the means by which an invading 

army from the Worth could move rapidly to the task of conquest. There 

were others who resented the company's failure to build its road into 

the torms of their residence or business* 

The first difficulty precipitated by the impact of war was in 

no wise related either to the supposed Union sympathies of the presi¬ 

dent or to urban jealousy* It was entirely centred in the railroad*'5 
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temporary and transient possession of an article of merchandise 

rather popular at that particular moment. On August 26, 1861, 

Michael Quin, station agent at Alleyton, wrote Governor Edward Clark, 

informing him that the MoEeever Express Agency had left in his pos¬ 

session fifteen cases of fire arms, apparently consigned to the 

state. Huin, who felt pride "that the great revolution has been accom- 

plished so far, only in a legal manner,1* was afraid that one of the 

many militia companies then milling about the state, would attempt 
156 

to take forcible possession of the arms. Be urgently requested 

the Governor to remove them immediately. Three days later, upon 

receipt of the letter, Clark instructed Dr. J. A. Embree tojproceed 
157 

to Alleyton and to remove the arms to Austin. On the same day, 

Quin, whose fears had been justified, wrote the Governor Informing 

him of a demand for the arms made by a company of armed men from 

Chappell (now Chappel) Hill. "By great ingenuity," he announced, "I 
, , 158 

have saved them so far for God's sake immeadiately." Dr. Embree 

no doubt soon arrived in Alleyton and took possession of the arms! 

Some railroads offered the state free transportation of men and 

munitions, but the offer of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado 

Bailway Company has not been found. Governor Clark, however, wrote 

Colonel William Byrd, the adjutant general, that he hoped he would K 

find corporations as liberal with their means as he had found 
159 

citizens. 
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In July, opposition to the railroad reached a climax. A. H. 

Davidson, o f Columbus, on July 19th, complained to the Governor 

that the road had become an eyesore: 

Your are aware that most of its stock is owned 
by northern men, and its entire management is in 
their hands--the president and Treasurer are both 
said to be abolitionists--They do not pay the daily 
expenses of the road—Refuse to pay the conductors, 
clerks and other employees, and yet I am credibly 
infoxmed that they are sending off $15 000 dolls, 
per month to the north—which their employees, who 
are southern men are working for nothing and credi¬ 
tors can get nothing—Would it not be well, under 
the Circumstances, to seize the whole Concern and 
place it in Competent hands and hold proceeds, over 
and above expenses subject to the action of the 
legislature or other competent authority. 160 

Davidson went on to recommend that the legislature should confiscate 

all stock in the company owned by Northern men. He announced himself 

ready with a group of men to take possession of the railroad for the 

state as soon as Clark gave the word. 

Before any action could be taken, a mob took the law into its 

own hands, and, on July 24th, disabled four locomotives belonging 

to the company. Announcing this news to Colonel Byrd, John Angier, 

treasurer of the company, on July 25th, requested a guard of armed 

men to guard the machine shops and engines and to ride on the 
161 

trains. Angier thought the military importance of the road would 

warrant military protection. Colonel Byrd instructed General Earl 

Van Dorn, at San Antonio, to detail a sufficient number of soldiers 
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to guard the property. On July 31st, Davidson again wrote the 

163 
Governor, this time enclosing a petition which has not been found* 

He denied any ambition to be connected with the expropriation of the 

road and recommended as the proper agent, Mr* Whitfield, president 

of the Columbus lap. 

The citizens of LaGrange soon heard of Davidson’s complaint and 

interpreted it as an attempt to thwart the extension of the railroad 

to their town. On August 6th, forty-one citizens of that place sent 

B. Shropshire to Austin with a petition and plenary powers to 
164 

represent their interests. They were opposed to changing direc¬ 

tors or altering management of the road in any way that would 

affect "the interests of the said road, stockholders therein or the 

public in general," not to speak of them personally. They repre- 

sented that citizens of Payette County owned more stock in the rail¬ 

road than those of Columbus and that Columbus was opposed to the 

extension of the road up the Colorado valley. 

Shropshire went immediately to Austin and conferred with Clark. 

On August 8th, about to return to LaGrange, he wrote Clark that Mul¬ 

ligan, an agent of the road, had told him that the receipts of the 

company had been paid out to the workmen as long as the u. " à 

money had lasted, and that when Barrett left Texas (forced by some 

law, proclamation, or order that the writer has been unable to find), 

he had to borrow money to pay his passage and left his board bill 
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unpaid* Shropshire assured the governor that the Payette stock¬ 

holders* who were "as sound aswany men in the state*1* were willing 
•*» * 

that Texas stockholders should control the road* but they wanted 

the company fairly represented* 

On August 21st, Clark wrote Shropshire that he would appoint 
166 

a ^commission to investigate the charges against the railroad* 

He had already selected General E. B. ISichois, of Galveston* to 

serve on the commission and requested Shropshire to recommend two 

or more "good and proper gentlemen from Payette and Colorado 

counties*" Shropshire apparently recommended James L* Gay* of 

LaGrange, and C«William Tait, of Columbus* for on August 22nd, 

Clark appointed them* together with Bichols to meet at the company's 

office in Harrisburg on the second Wednesday in September* to inves- 
167 

tigate Davidson's charges. On September 3rd* Clark wrote Pred* 

Barnard* John T* Harcourt* A* H. Davidson* and others* inviting 
16Ô 

them to the hearing. Three days later* Tait informed the Governor 

that since he was the largest Colorado County stockholder in the 

railroad and was entirely satisfied with its management* he thereby 
169 

declined the appointment* " "In the late orusade against the road*" 

he added* "the greatest interest in its welfare has been taken by 
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those who had contributed least, or nothing towards its construe- 
170 

tion," On the same day. Gay accepted the appointment. At this 

point references to the incident cease. It is certain, however, 

that the state did not take over the control of the railroad, for 

in the next year the stockholders adopted a set of by-laws which 

took cognizance of the Civil War and the Confederate government. 

War and four years of neglect certainly left impressions upon 

the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Bailway Company, but the 

failure of the company shortly after the war cannot be blamed 

entirely upon these external factors. Within the fabric of the 

organization itself there were ample evidences that the company, 

in 1661» was headed toward disaster. The inability to sell stock, 

the burden of a debt almost ten times the annual gross receipts, 

the depletion of the Special School Fund, all of these faotors 

made receivership inevitable in the course of time. The Boston 

stockholders may have been willing to pour money into the business 

in order to save that which they had already invested, but it is 

not probable that their resources were limitless. The predicament 

the company faced in 1861 was not the result of financial manipula¬ 

tion, for the available evidence indicates that the enterprise was 

remarkably free from such tampering, nor was it the result of an 

insufficient market for its services, for the hinterland it tapped 

was one of the richest in the South. The intrinsic cause of the 
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difficulty was the inability of the promoters to capitalize their 

corporate structure in the cheapest means possible, namely by 

ownership. Unable to secure money from stockholders, who cannot 

foreclose, the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Railway Company 

resorted to wholesale borrowing, an expensive means of capitaliza¬ 

tion and one that requires an outgo even when there is no income. 

The Harrisburg Rail Road and Trading Company was wiser than 

it knew when it selected the route of its railroad to the Brazos. 

Upon that route and the projection of it» the route the Buffalo 

Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Railway Company followed for eighty 

miles» there now runs from B6w Orleans to California one of the 

giant railroads of the world, the Southern Pacific. That portion 

of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Railroad between pierce 

Junction and Alleyton is the main line of the Southern Pacific. 

The route from Pierce Junction to Harrisburg is neither abandoned 

nor neglected. Daily it supports the great weight of trains loaded 

with sulphur and other freight, but they are not directed toward 

Harrisburg. It is to the Houston Ship Channel that they make their 

way. 
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interest end sinking fund on the loans from the Board of Sohool 

Commissioners. The Comptrollers* Letters and Letter Books contain 
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tions for railroad charters. Endorsements on the petitions show 
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The Minutes of the Commissioners Courts of Barris, For|: Bend, and 

Colorado Counties, however, contain no references to the railroad. 

The writer did not examine the county records of Wharton County nor 

the records of the district courts of any of the four counties 

through which the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Hallway ran. 
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party, principally those involving collection of debt and condemns- 
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Andrew Briscoe, including the valuable Journal of the Harrisburg 

Town Company, one of the principal sources of information about 

the Harrisburg Bailroad and Trading Company. The writer did not 



examine the Briscoe Papers other than the Journal, for the museum 

prefers putting its papers* opened at some arbitrary place* in 

glass show oases rather than in making them available for examina¬ 

tion by investigators* 

JPor information about railroads during the Republic, the Tele¬ 

graph and Texas .Register (Houston), the Morning Star (Houston) * the 

San Luis Advocate, and the Biohmond Telescope are useful* though 

they contain little other than railroad advertisements and casual 

references to the need for improved transportation and to the 

activities of the fee companies engaged in the promotion of rail- 

roads. The Morning Star is particularly valuable for references to 

the Houston etnà Brazos road. Dr. Francis Moore* Jr.# editor of the 

Telegraph and Texas Begister and director of the Harrisburg Bail 

Hoad and Trading Company* printed practically no news of the 

Houston and Brazos road. The only available file of the Morning 

Star is in the Houston Public Library, newspapers of the fifties 

are crammed with railroad news. However* neither the Houston Tele¬ 

graph nor the Galveston Daily Hews was available for this study. 

The libraries of Austin do not possess noteworthy collections of 

these papers for this period. The Galveston Dally Sews probably 

contains more news of the Buffalo Bayou* Brazos and Colorado 

road, because of the possible stake Galveston should have in the 

railroad between Harrisburg and Alleyton* than the Houston Tele¬ 

graph. printed in a city injured* at least theoretically* by the 

efforts of Harrisburg in tapping the Brazos valley. The American 

Railroad Journal, of November 6, 1855, cites the Harrisburg 

Recorder which undoubtedly published valuable news of the road. 

Bo copies of this newspaper, however, are known to exist. Con- 



sidering the mass of valuable manuscript material, newspapers 

are of secondary importance. 

There are a number of documents which the writer, though 

positive that they once existed, was unable to find. The most 

important of these are: John B. Rose's report of his examina¬ 

tion of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado Railway company, 

August SB, 1853, undoubtedly the first railroad engineering 

report made in Texas; the petition of the citizens of Columbus, 

in the falliof 1861, complaining of the railroad; the order of 

General Earl Van Born, also In the fall of 1861, placing guards 

on the railroad; and the report of the commission appointed by 

Governor Clarh to examine the affairs of the company. 


